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JOHN STARK & CO.,
ye TORONTO HT..

Stock Brokers and Real Estate Agents.
Money* carefully Invented in Stock*, Debenture*. 

Morlgagt**, Ktv
Memlx-r* Toronto Stock F-xchangc

STRICKLAND 4 SYMONS,
ARCHITECTS.

II and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
TORONTO. .................. ONT

Wai.tkm H Stki< bland WiLLtui L. Hryux».

R. C. W1NDEYER,
A ItCH ITKCT.

H. C W1NDKYKH, CaiiAil* Permanent 
Clnirch Work • Specialty i Building*, Toronto

R. GILDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

«tparh*m Cement Ktrr -1*roof Koohng. 
New Roof» Guaranteed For Tee Year».'

Old I-caking Tin Iron anti Z.lne Hoof* Coat
ed. Made Tight, and Guaranteed.

Fire-Proof Faint. Order* Promptly Attended to 
10 I.OMItAIUI HT.. TORONTO.

TORONTO. CANADA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1891.

| 10 lbs. in Six Weeks
ACCORDING to Dr. Porter (in an 

article on “ Maltine in Phthisis," 
in the (Jimrtrrli/ I’./iitmus <>/ .1lctlicine 
<nxl Sttn/êrif) a gentleman from Ala 
liama, with all the physical signs of 
consumption, and rapidly losing health 
and strength, made the remarkable 
gain above recorded by the use of

Maltine "-m, Cod Liver Oil
Ô0 CU. Two Sizes. $1.00.

•/ * -

FOR SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Pamphlets will lie sent on application.

Maltixk Manvfacturixo Company, 
Toronto.

CHAS. P. LENNOX, T T Hl8hie
DENTIST.

Yonge Street Arcade, - Toronto.

[No. 6.

A. GARDNER & CO.
Eureka Concrete Sidewalk

ram
STABLES, CELLARS, FLOORS, COW HOUSES, ETC.

Room D. Yonge at. Arcade. 
Tklkphokk 2147 TORONTO.

John M. Gander,
PLASTERER, ETC.,

237 OSSINGTON AVE., TORONTO.
Fell mate* Kumlm.ied for livery Description 

of Plastering.

Count Tolstoi’s Works.
A Russian Proprietor.
Life.
My Confession.
The Physiology of War. Power and 

Idberty.
1’lie Cossacks.
The Invaders.

Crown S vo., Cloth, 90 cento. Post Free.

estate j. b. CLOUGHER,
1*1 King at. West, Toronto.

HAWKINS A BARTON’S
PATENT SELF-REGULATING

Gas Burners
Are lieing adopted by -all the leading 

churches In Toronto.
They Save from 30 to 50 Per Cent.

May he obtained from all the leading 
plumbers or from

h« fits Apparatus Co., 1atotoüto *

I. J. COOPER jssL
Very convenient for Visitors and 

Business Men.

I* using the new process of filling and crowning 
with iiorcelain.

This is the most beautiful and durable filling 
known. No long tedious operations.

No unsightly metalic filling conspicuous No 
ta«* All other operations skillfully done.

A NEW AND VERY 
FINE STOCK OF

pain
Telephone No. 1848.

Shirts, Collars S Cuffs
Men’s Fine Furnishings, Ac.

CLERGY COLLARS mailed to order. Oxford, 
Clerical; Rector, Priest, Archbishop, Ac.

Order “ INDEX SHIRTS,” perfect fit.
18 Leader Une, - TORONTO.

The Most Sensible and Acceptable Xmas Box 
is a Caddy of

HEREWARD SPENCER & CO.'S
Pure Indian TAn 

or Ceylon I fi/l
SOLD BY THEM ■

AT THEIR SHOE

63* KING STREET WEST.

—AND AT-----

The Islington Jersey Dairy, 201 College 
Street.

40, 50 AND 60 Cts. PER LB.

WELCH &BLACHFORD
ARE MANUFACTURING

JEWELLERS
And make over old gold and silver, besides doing 

all kinds of repairing. We also carry 
a complete stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewellery and Plated Ware.

arm ce a call at

171 Yonge Street, Opposite Simpson’s.

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

Dentil Presemüon a Specialty.
394 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO, 1

WANTED.
Wanted-An assistant, priest or deaeon. Ap

ply by letter to Huv. E? P. Okawfobd the 
Res tory, Hamilton.

DEPOT OF THE
Ghorch Extension Association,

90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE ROSSIN HOUSE.

Open daily from 11 a.m. to 530 p.m. Mondays 
to 6 p.m.. Saturdays to 8 p.m. tv .

Garments for Men, Women and Children.
New and Second-hand at LowePrices.

Also Rooks, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, Ac.

------- T
READING ROOM OPEN DAILY.

-THE-

Automatic - Typewriter
IS “PAB EXCELLENCE," THE MACHINE FOB

CLERGYMEN AND BUSINESS MEN.
loderate in prioe, portable—weighing 
110 pounds, so simple that a child may 
»e it, And will do better work than any

It is moderate in prioe, 
than " '

use ------------- ------------------------
other machine on the market.

W. J. SOLOMON, 17» Yonge St., Toronto 
Agents Wanted in every Town In Ontario.

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

Greenhouses i—Csrisw A veto* King street East 
Plants for Table Decoration always la stock 

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Specialty.

Tklbphonb1461. 78 YONGE ST., Toronto

ONTARIO
Bureau of Chemical Information

LABORATORIES! 57 AND 59 COLBORNEST.

Commercial products analysed, ores assayed- 
researches undertaken; malt, worts, beers, etc.,
^ManototaranMHipplied with processes, and

minion.

DIKEEH’S FIGURES FOR FINE FURS.
815,000 more tied up in furs to be turned into 

cash before February 1. The average sales now 
are 81,000 worth of fur garments a day at these 
prices :—

Short Seal Jackets, 885 and up.
40 inch Seal Mantles, 8125 and up.
Beaver Capes, 825 and up.
Beaver Storm Collars and Muffs, 818 per set.
Persian Lamb Collars and Muffs, 815 per apt.
Astracban Collars and Muffs, 87 per set. '
Seal et te Collars and Muffs, 85 per set.
Astrakhan Mantles, 825 and up.
Gentlemen’s Raccoon Overcoats, 825 and up.
Corsican Lamb Overcoats, 818 and up.
Astracban Overcoats, 835 and up.
Persian Lamb Overcoats, 885 to 8150.
Gentlemen's Fur Lined Overcoats, $50 and up.
Seal Muffs, #12. Seal Collars, $15.
Seal Capes, $35. Persian Lamb, $25.
Astracban Capes, $7 50.
Men's Fur Caps, $2 and up. Baltic Seal, #3 50. 

Persian Lamb (best), 87. Alaska Seal, $10. Ladies' 
Caps, in all the new shapes, Seal and Otter, glO.

Boa and Muff Sets, in Silver Fox, Lynx, Ger
man Bear and other popular furs, at from $7 50 
and up per set.

$25
Sleigh Robes—Black Goat, $8 50; Musk-Ox, 

; Buffalo, $25. All handsomely lined.
Cor. King and 
Yonge ste.W. 4 D. DINEEN,

CLERICAL
STOCKS

Best English Makes.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

lOl King SL E., - - Toronto.

(Bnnnsesw to J. J. Cooper A Oa)

MEN’S FINE FURNISHINGS,
COLLARS, CUFFS,

SCARFS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC.
The Archbishop, Rector, Oxford, end Priest 

Clerical Collars, in stock and to order 
Special Discount to Clergy and Stodents 

MW Yonge 8L, Toronto

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
-- • -

Sermons by the late, Right Rev. J. B. Lightfoot. 
D.D., LL. D„ Lord Bishop of Durham. 80.86,

Sermons by the late Rev. H. P. Liddon, DD., D. 
C.L., cianon of St. Paul's. Second Set 
8035.

The Preacher- Prepared. Sixty suggestive 
mens for the Christian Year, by the 1 
William Hardman, MA, T.T. |>. $2.00.

The World and the Man. The Baldwin Lectures, 
lgeO^by Hugh Mfller Thompson, Bishop of

Hints to Preachers, illustrated bv sermons and 
addressee, by 8. Reynolds Hole, Canon of 
TJiwwIn $2.00.

Manual for Interior Souls, a collection at on- 
printed writings of the Rev. Father Qroe. 
2nd edition. $1.40.

God’s Heroes, a series of plain sermons, by H. J. 
Wilmot-Buxtou, MA $130.

The Order of Divine Service for 18M, according 
to the Calendars of the English and Scottish 
Churches, with Ritual Notes. 35c.

The Epistles of St. Paul to Titus, Philemon and 
the Hebrews, with notes, critical and practi
cal, by the Rev. M. F. Sadler. $1.80.

The Epistles of St. Paul to the Coloesians, 
Thessalonians, and Timothy, with notes 
critical and practical, by the Rev. Mr. F. 
Sadler, 81.80.

The Congregation in Church, a plain guide to 
reverent and intelligent participation in the 
public services of the Church. New and re
vised edition. 90o.

Household Theology, a handbook of religions 
Information, by John Henry Blunt, D.D. 80o.

ROWSELL 4~HUTCHISON
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REMEMBER. AFTER THREE YEARS

POLICIES are INCONTESTABLE
Free from all restrictions as to residence, 

travel or occupation.
Md-np Policy ud Cash Surrender Value Guaranteed In Each Policy.

SEE THE NEW ANNUITY ENDOWMENT POLICY.
Policiee are non-forfeitable after the payment of two full annual Premiums.
Profita, which are unexcelled by any company doing business in Canada, are allowed 

every five years from the issue of the policy, or at longer periods as may be selected by 
the insured. PROFITS SO ALLOCATED are ABSOLUTE and not liable to be 
reduced or recalled at any future time under any circumstances.

Participating Policy Holders are entitled to not lees than 90 per cent, of the profit* 
earned in their class, and for the past seven years have actually received 95 per cent, of 
the profits so earned.

The Largest, Most Complete, end Best 
Selected Stock of

Gas Fixtures
GAS GLOBES

to be found in ihe Dominion for this gv»»< aim<>*-Two dollar* t»r eioou
1 _ , I paid strictly In advance Single copiM 6 sank

Seison’s Trade, at

R. H. LEAR'S,
19 â 81 RICHMOND STREET W„ Toronto,

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary.

J. K. MACDONALD.
Managing Director’

Heintzman & Co's.
SQUARE & UPRIGHT PIANOS

----------o----------

ALL STYLES.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

117 King Street West, TORONTO.
THE DORENWEND

Electric Belt and Attachments.
Aj X i

m l
mTTTm

The Dorenwend is the only -legitimate Electric 
Belt made, which fulfils th. requirements of 
Electro-medical science. It e a complete Body 
Battery, it has an independ nt battery which 
generates a mild continuous current of Electri
city (without shocks), and can be regulated to 
suit the strongest man or weakest child. It is a 
successful treatment for Indigestion, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Liver and Kidney Troubles, Weak Back, 
Spinal Disease, Heart Troubles, Nervous 
Debility Paralysis, Vertigo, Female Com
plaints, Impotence, Sextual Decline, and all 
diseases of the Nervous and Muscular Systems. 
Remember that the Dorenwend Belt is the very- 
latest ; it was invented by a competent electrician 
and ranks as the best in the world. We defy any 
one to bring proof to the contrary. Do not class 
this belt with the humbug combination of 
leather and metal with which the country is 
being flooded. If you wish to experiment with

Send name and address for illustrated book on 
Home Electro-Medical Treatment, and mention 
this paper. 6

THE DORENWEND

ELECTRIC BELT AND ATTACHMENT Co.
C H. Dorenwend, Electrician.

103 Yonge 8L - - Toronto, Can.
The Dorenwend Belt is the only one that will 

stand expert examination. Others keen clear 
of it while we solicit it

BAILEY’S A ?
.REFLECTORS,
\ A wonderful invention for /
Afe Churches.,

, etc.
fumramUed. Oslslegss"

BAIT EY KE&ECrrOROO. (. 
, ÎW ta Ass. nwrta—k, M.

THE

Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Issues policiee on the most liberal terms. No 
extra chargee for ocean permits.

MEDLAND & JONES,
General Agents Eastern Ontario,

Mail Buildings, King St. W„
Toronto.

each.
The CANADIAN CHURCHMAN Is an ably 

edited Journal devoted to the best Interestatf 
the Church in Canada end should be lu svw 
Church family In the Dominion. Send in yew 
•ulwription to

R. FLACK Grr,-rovîslons
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

CHOSXK * BLACKWKLW*
JAMS. JK1.MKS Etc.

166 GERRARD ST. EAST, T0R0RT0.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
ltot «6*0. Toronto

Oflltw, W and St Adelaide Hi Hast

G KO HO K KAK1N. IKHl'KK OK MAHH1A0» 
l.U KNHKH. COUNTY Cl.KHk 

Office Court House. SI Adelaide Street Bast.
House I3n Carlton Street. Toronto

• X

Toronto Pressed Brick & Terra Cotta Co.,
R. C. DANCY. Managing DI rectoi\^^«^ ~ 

ROOM 5. QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
One Million Bricks now

in Stock z-y
oitr.AT v a hi ere 

or
fancy Brick from $3 to $10 per 100.

Fa, log ttrtrk from BIO to lit per ISO*. 
Hard Building llrtrh »n per tone.

These prico* nn* K. O. B. cam nt Milton. Ontede
CATALOGUES AND HAMPI.EH <*N APPLICATION.

ECONOMY

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

r ~ We ,haTe no connection with the
Undertakers formed in this city. Telephone No. 513.

FOR GENTLEMEN.

Patent Leather
GAITERS.
/' OXFORDS

and PUMPS.
In newest and 

most improved 
shapes for dress 
wear. Also walk
ing boots in great 

| variety.
Prices moderate.

79 King Street East, Toronto.

i Illustrated Publications, with
■ape, describing Minnesota, 
North Dakota, Montana, Idaho,

I Washington and Oregon, the
iFrse Government

NORTHERN "
PACIFIC R. R.
Beet Agricultural 
Oraslng sad Tim-

• now opee to settieSTlIaUed FREE. Address 
CMAS. 1. LAUena. Imd Csm g. P. E. K.SI. kutf. Mtma

WROUGHT HTKKL

HEATERS
Are Especially Adapted for Heeling Churches, 

ftehools end Private Residences.

ECONOMY Hot Wrier red Warm Air Com. Her ten.
Our Heater* are the Moil Durable. Moat Keen# 

mirai and are constructed on the Most Mclagtttt 
Principles of any bn the market.

We make a «penally of Perfect Ventilation la Ma
nuel Ion with all of our beating systems.
n Send for Catalogue and list of churches and sehoo 
using our beaters.

Estimates Gladly Submitted on Applleatlaa.

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO.,
189, 191, and 193 Queen Street East, Toronto.

MAGUIRE'S SEWER GAS PREVENTIVE
Flushing and Self-Cleaning Trap. rfal

SEWER PIPES, |
Chimney Tops,

william maguire, FIRE BRICK, FIRE CLAY.
Successor to Kobt. Carroll,

84 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 
Telephone No. 808. Portland and latlie Cemeats

Always on Hand.

Lowest Prices I
hü

NOTICE.
Tbid ^arDeularfattention ia directed to the formation and construction of the MaooO» 

1 experte, engineers, architecte, plumbere and builders, after subjecting»S^-büï!.dîîU.r«i.'1 *" * -«A-» ‘heir unquslifled .pprovst .Letto the i■""”7 w ueciareu h to be wortliy of their unqualified approval, hgj
SeSou^di^L6180 declare,tl>&t where it U used, typhoid fever, diphtheria, and other 

mfectioue diseases are much lese prevalent. In the city of Toronto there is a very Urge

<theae trape 1)61,18 uaed'and ta everyinet6noe **
Call or wriwrite for pamphlet at office, 84 Adelaide Bt., Weet, Toronto.

Y
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Subscriptl<m, - - - • Two Dollars par Ysar.
(If l«U-l strictly in Ailveoce, •1.00.)

advertising RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE - 10 CENTS.
Li l ierai discounts on continued Insertions.

ApvKnrisisii.- Tito Canadian Ohimhman Is »n exeollont 
medium for B-lvertl*tn«. IttltiR by fsr the most widely nlrmilstod 
C'buwdi Journal In tUo Dominion.

Rihtiih, Markiaoks. Dkatii*. Nolle.>s of Births, Msrrta^o*, 
DmaUia. etc., two cents s word pr.-iw.ld.

Tiik Papkii ron CHtTRiciiMK*. Tlie Canadian CiruscmtA* U 
a Family Ihiper devote.1 t<i the l-est Interest* of tlio Church In 
Canada, and should I hi lu every Church family m the Dominion (

Chanok or AlUiRR**. fLulwcrlbein should 1m- careful to name 
not only the Vust-Ofllce to which they wlah the (-«per sent, hut 
also the one to which It lias lawn sent.

DiecownsvAsrr.a—If no roquest to discontinue the paper Is 
received, it will l-e oolitllluod. A suh*crlt»er .h-siring to discon
tinue the ps|»er must remit the amount due at the rale of two 
dollars [»-r annum for the lime it I ms Imen s»-nl.

ReVKIII * The label Indicate* the time to which the sulwcrlp- 
tion Is paid, no written receipt l* needed. If one Is requested, a 
iMwtage stamp must Iki s.*nt with the roquent It require# three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Ckkc*».—On country hank* arc received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

CoRRKsroxiiKXTS.- A.il matter for luihllcatl.iii of any nuintwr 
of the Canadian i 'mviu mmax. should lie In the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

AoKXT.—The Rev. W. H Waillelgh Is tlie only gentleman tra
velling authorised to collect subscriptions for tlie Canadian 
Churchman.

Address all communications.

NOTH'K. .Sufiscripfioii price to sulfecrlhers in the ( Ity of 
Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery. Is $3 80 |>er veer, if pqhl 
«(ricf/i/ in o.li.lficr 81 SO

FRANK WOOTTBN,
Bos 3640, Toronto

Offices 32 and 31 Adelaide Ht Hast

Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.
February h -QUINgUAOKHIMA.

Morning-Oen » to 90 Mat M to v. 15 
Kvening. Oen 18, or 13. Acts 23 . 18.

None*.—Subscription Pries to subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is 
$2.60 per year, it tmid strictly in advance, $1.60.

Tiik Epiphany Ceremony, which takes place 
annually in the Chapel Royal at Windsor Castle, 
is a very interesting relic of Scripture memorial. 
The act of the Magi is imitated on behalf of the 
(jueeu, by some of her officers presenting “ gold, 
frankincense1 and myrrh" in a formal manner at 
the altar of the Royal Chapel.

As Auditiosai. Offkrtoby Ckhemony.—-An 
Indian chief at N’Chacup, B.C., introduced a 
striking feature in an offertory collection for a 
new church among his tribes men. At the critical 
time, the handsome old chief stood out in the 
church holding a pair of miner's scales, and 
weighed each package of gold dust as the Indians 
came forward !

A Surplus Population of 400,000 is what the 
Karl of Derby says England has, and cannot pro
vide for, every year. He strongly advises “ Juven
ile emigration ” as the best safety valve for what 
may become an accession of danger, if allowed to 
sink down into the already “ submerged tenth “ of 
the poorer classes. He deprecates public atten
tion and energy being diverted from regular 
channels of action by the latest Salvation Army 
fad.

The Gravamen of Archdeacon Denison on the 
subject of “ Lu,r Mundi ” is published, and con
tains the grave indictment that the book contains 
statements (1) full of irreverence towards our 
Lord, (2) beguiling and corrupting to unstable 
80u^8> (8) contrary to the Prayer Book formularies, 
and (4) opposed to the specific doctrine of the 
Church's Sixth Article of Religion. This veteran 
champion of orthodoxy evidently means fight in 
the arena of convocation.

I knk.wknt Houhks rouie in for strong eondern 
nation from the pen of Mr. Ryu. who lias publish- 
e.l a book about New York with the title “ //„„ 
the i it her huh Inc*." It is calculated that 80 per 
cent, of New ) ork crime is committed by persons 
without decent homes. He says tenement houses 
are “ hotbeds of disease and physical infection, 
nurseries of pauperism and crime, throwing off 
year by year a scum of 10,000 human wrecks to 
the asylums and workhouses." ,

As Others Sf.k I s. An article in the In 
dependent (New York) of last month, on Rev. ('has. 
Gore, by Bishop John F. Hurst. D.D., LL.I), 
says: “ Gore is a fair type of the younger and 
stronger features of the Church of F.ngland at 
this time High Churchman he is, but then for 
aggressive work for the masses, for thorough 
scholarship, and for excellence in the pulpit, the 
high Church of F.ngland is (to-day many a league 
in advance of the low Church."

Diktor Carry and Karl Nelson.—The last 
number of the English t'hurrh Itell* contains a 
communication from Karl Nelson referring to Dr, 
Carry’s recent series of letters on Vnion in the Mail, 
Empire, Montreal Star, etc. They form a re
markable contribution to the Canadian Reunion 
Movement—in which Dr. Carry was magna pars. 
Karl Nelson quotes from the last letter. There is, 
indeed, about it, as about his last letter to us, 
lately published, a sweet undertone of “ Montana
Sa Into.''

“ Where the Laity Lead the Cleroy must 
Follow " are the closing words of a characteristic 
letter in the Mail on the Wade-McMullen ques
tion. That sentiment is at the bottom of most of 
our trouble. Certain purse-proud laymen of 
latitudiharian views think the clergy are so merce
nary that they must perforce follow the jingle of 
money bags. There may be some such cases, but 
“ Episcopalian " (?) will discover that to most of 
our clergy truth and fidelity are beyond all con
siderations of filthy lucre.

C.erlbox Upon Usk, a venerable title of a 
British Archbishop in the first centuries, is likely 
to be revived by the separation of the Welsh Sees 
from the jurisdiction of Canterbury. The plea 
urged is the engorged state of the two English 
Archbishoprics—they contain enough material 
for formation of several Archbishoprics. Ideal 
episcopacy wpuld probably provide one priest for 
each 1,000 souls, one Bishop for each 100 priests 
(or 100,000 people), and one Archbishop for each 
million.

Itinerancy and Permutation.—While some 
restless spirits in Canada are trying to tinker at 
the Church’s machinery by schemes qf “ imita
tions ” of various kinds, Wesleyans are rejoicing 
on the discovery that the “ Three Years’ System ” 
in Wesley’s original Deed Poll does hot necessarily 
imply anyjchange at all of incumbency, but is satis
fied by a confirmation and repetition of incumbency 
license sn the same pUice (if advisable) every three 
years. This would relieve the strain, the friction, 
and the soreness now so rife.

“ Cobybantic Chbistianity ” is the title affixed 
to Salvation Army religion by Prof. Huxley. 
The lowest strata of civilization always tend to

sink into the habits and antics of the heathenism 
which lies'contiguous to them. The C.M.S. in 
West Africa are trying hard to prevent Bishop 
Crowther’s diocese from sinking in this way. The 
Church is composed almost entirely of native 
material, and show's a decided tendency to poly
gamy and concubinage. The C.M.S. are strug
gling desperately to purge out the “ old leaven."

The Archbishop-Designate of York is being 
congratulated and welcomed to his new dignity 
with great enthusiasm. The newspapers are 
recounting his many deeds of “ derring-do " for the 
Church—his brilliant speeches and epigrams 
in reference to disestablishment of the Irish 
Church, the Church Association Prosecutions, ete.
1 >r. Magee generally has on hand a choice crusade 
or 11 hobby" which he works “ for all it is worth.” 
At present his choice is the “ society forprevention 
of cruelty to children," and the special point urged 
is the regulation of “ children's insurance ’’ 
.schemes.

Endow ment Extraordinary.—The rimes special 
correspondent on the “ Booth Scheme ’’ takes the 
line that the scheme is a. desperate effort to give 
permanency to a system (the Salvation Army) of 
religion, which has no innate principle of vitality 
and is dying out. The “ General ” hopes, by this 
scheme, to arrange a comfortable “ bolster" for 
his tottering edifice of sensationalism. His claim 
to have a “ mission ” from God for this work is dis
credited by the utter flimsmess of the supposed 
“ facts and figures,” which made “ Darkest Eng
land ” such a startling picture.

Land Nationalization is a subject just now at
tracting world-wide attention. When a monk ad
vocates “ Christian Socialism ” he exposes himself 
to a fling from the Talmud, which says, “ Whoso
ever has no wife and has no land is no man ! ” He 
gets it on both counts. Then, the people who 
have been flocking to America in order to “ rest 
under their own vine ani their own fig-tree, and 
drink every one the waters of his own cistern 
begin to wonder where the fun of it would be 
under the new plan. There is a lot to say ! ■m.

The Church Army was organized and has been 
worked as an antidote of the Salvation Army— 
using all the better sort of means and avoiding the 
wild extravagancies of the latter. It was a 
hazardous experiment, but Rev. W. Garble (the 
originator) boasts of success in counteracting the 
poison. All the best pointe m the Booth scheme 
have been recognised and worked for years past by 
the Church Army. At a meeting lately, the 
Bishop of Marlborough stated that the Church, 
in a quiet way, had spent over $800,000 on

waifs and strays ” alone last year.

Men or Money, Which?—Bishop Maolagan 
of Lichfield discusses this question exhaustively 
in a recent appeal for church extension. He de
cides in favour of the latter—money. He says, 
" when I say that we need men, it is realty that 
we need money. There is no lack of men. Even 
now the number of candidates for the Holy 
Orders is far greater , than the number of stipends 
that can be found.” He takes the average of ex
perience in effective pastoral work, 1,000 souls for 
each “ curate of souls,” and finds an " aching 
void ’’ in his diocese. Plenty of men are ready to 
offer themselves, but laymen withhold their, dues.
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Augmentation of Small Livings was a work to 
which the large heart of Archbishop 1 honison 
was much devoted. “ The g»me of grab and ex
ercise of scramble ” is little known across the 
water. The holders of livings worth from $ 1,600 
upwards pen,aymum not only “ stand back ; but 
even raise contributions in various ways ^ to 
strengthen the weak parishes. One of the rules of 
the ecclesiastical commission is not to “augment 
any living where the population is under 4,000 
souls. Another is that no augmentation should 
be given to a living which is already worth $1,600 
per annum. “Very wholesome doctrine, and 
necessary for these times."

“The Isle of Saints,'’ Ireland used to be 
called by those who wondered at her swarms of 
missionaries for foreign parts centuries ago. The 
Divinity students of Trinity College, Dublin, seem 
inclined to resuscitate the old title. They have 
formed a Brotherhood and volunteered for mission 
work in India, where they will take charge of a 
territory (Chota-Nagpore) as large as England, 
and live in community. The cost of the enter
prises is $1,250 per annum, each getting $200 to 
cover all his expenses. They take no 4 cast iron 
vows or pledges. Oxford has a mission at Cal
cutta, and Cambridge at Delhi.

Reaction from Puritanism, so common in 
many ways, has received a new illustration at 
Lincoln, where a leading Nonconformist has 
offered to “ restore ” at his own expense the splen
did monumental tomb of Queen Eleanor in the 
Cathedral—the same having been destroyed by 
the ruthless barbarian Puritan soldiers of Crom
well in 1644. It is noted that the design of the 
original monument was preserved in 1641 by Dug- 
dale, along with many similar ones, at the instance 
of Sir Christopher Hal ton, who providently fore
saw the coming cyclone of Puritan fanaticism and 
its devastations.

Donnelly Done.—Not long ago Ignatius Don
nelly, an American south of the lakes, startled the 
world—and probably himself—by the discovery 
(?}of the “ Baconian Cypher’’ in Shakespeare, 
proving (?) that the real author of the “ Immortal 
Drama " was Lord Bacon. He has been out
done, upon his own challenge, and his theory re
duced “ ad absurdum,” by the famous theologian, 
Rev. A. Nicholson of Leamington, England. The 
latter has produced a cypher which beats Don
nelly’s and evolves from Shakespeare’s pages an 
account of the recent trial of Bishop King of 
Lincoln ! So much for theorizing. One is re
minded of Provogt Whitaker, who, when Matthew 
Baxter was proving Louis Napoleon to be 
Anti-Christ by evolving “ 666 ” from his name— 
evolved the terrible number from Baxter’s own 
name I

DIVORCEES.

What to do with them, is a question badly 
answered by the legal permission for them to 
marry again. The case of Parnell and Mrs. 
O’Shea has brought into prominence the fact that 
such in arrangement offers a premium for vice 
and crime, for it has been taken for granted that 
when the six months interim expiry, the two 
guilty ones will marry (?) each other. Whatever 
sentimental reason may be advanced for allowing 
the privileges of re-marriage to the innocent person 
in a divorce for adultery, there can be no excuse 
for allowing it in the case of those whose guilt is 
the cause of the divorce. Even in the case of the

innocent and injured one. the wiser course, and 
the proper one. is to abstain from using sut h a 
legal privilege - to hear manfull) and brawl) tin 
burden of a life mistake, until death intervenes to 
effect the only full divorce which is possible 
under the laws of (iod and nature. Society 
should not wink at such crimes.

GOOD IT IS TO KEEP THE FAST.

At a recent meeting of a certain < anadian 
“ Ministerial Association"— members drawn ft oui 
all “ Evangelical" denominations— a prominent 
minister, when a discussion arose on the question 
of •• Church Finance," suggested that they might 
very well “ take a leaf out of the (. hurch of Eng
land Prayer Rook.” on account of the grave and 
solemn nature of the offertory ceremonies in tl at 
Church Ritual. It was an illustration of the 
great principle that whatever is worth doing at 
all is worth doing *•<•//.

Our friends might well go further and pick a 
leaf full of salutary ideas and regulations out of 
the same grand old Church treasure, on the sub
ject of fasting how and when. For nearly 
every decent society of serious Christian people 
recognizes the duty of lasting, somehow and 
some time. But about the best time and twst 
ways .for their fasts they are in a state of great 
confusion and disagreement among themselves. 
The practical effect of this want of adequate 
arrangement and good management in the exeicise 
of fasting has been little used. Their souls must 
suffer proportionately for the want of such spirit
ual contlict with the tleshly appetites. This is 
only one bit of many illustrations of the wisdom 
of the Holy Catholic Church in all ages shown in 
arranging matters deserving of serious attention 
inset form in the cycle of the Christian Year.

ONE I.F.AF IN THE PRAYER BOOK

is fairly filled with directions as to the times of 
“ Fasting or Abstinence," providing in fact for 
about one-third of the 365 days in every year to be 
observed by acts of special self-denial. There are 
the days preceding nearly all the Festivals or 
Holy Days, all the Fridays in the year as a rule, 
with only one exception, the Ember Days, Roga
tion Days, the Forty Days of Lent.

The rule which regulates most other fasts 
applies to Lent, viz. :—The right observance of a 
great and joyous religious Festival necessitates a 
previous chastening preparation of the soul in the 
exercise of fasting, or some degree of self-denial, 
recollection, and grave meditation at least. Thus 
Faster, the queen of Festivals, is preceded by a 
solemn retinue “ to prepare the way,” 40 days in 
all, broken into groups of six or so at intervals 
all along the route, separated by the Sundays as 
weekly Resurrection Heralds.

HOW ?

The Church, however, has wisely left the indi
vidual mode of fasting to the individual conscience 
only—Homily on Fasting—intimating that we 
should choose such a material for self-denial as 
may serve some other good purpose. If, for 
instance, we fast on fish, we encourage sea-faring
men, we furnish suitable men to man the navy_
we are loyal in our religious exercise. So the 
Scriptures selected by the Church “ for our ad
monition” at the fasting season, inculcate the 
duty of spending what we spare or save by fast- 
ing, for the benfiet of the poor and needy.

LENTEN OFFERINGS

are, therefore, well in place on this occasion. We 
look round for cases of special need, and turn

toward* such cases '' the rtchos of our liberality^ 
saving from our plwumn it to *|*end m the relief of 
other’s pains! < Ills well, too, that the young 
should l*> early taught thus to find a semiiduy 
object in their fasting seasons ; to g»m somewhat 
from their little plays and amitsements for tbl 
time being, m order to lessen the wants of Ian 
fortunate children than themselves.

false fasting,

is Uk) much in vogue in some quarters where gm| 
pretensions are made in this matter. Some fasti 
are mere subterfuges. The dainty preparations of 
oysters and eggs which skilful cooks are wont to 
advertise in Church paper* arc oi.irr*. They an 
worse than no fasting at all. One trembles to 
think how such folly, under a religious vloke, is 
regarded from the Throne of Him who is triiWfi 
and played with by such proceedings. Taass 
me don't )ike it. me s tired of podgy" was the 
reason given by a little one for fasting from por 
ridge m I<*mt. It seems a gulden opportunity le 
get a little more variety. Excuses not much better, 
reasons not more solid, are often given by Ihs 
jaded votaries of fashionable amusements.

IME I ARNIX Al .

or “ Farewell U> Meat, is made an occasion for 
the most extravagant orgies, the last acts and' 
mad freaks of those who feel their taste already 
glutted and surfeited m the certain lines of 
pleasure. There is of course a rationale about 
such things — there is a physical and social benefit 
in fasting, just as there is in Sabbath observance. 
The system requires rest at intervals m all depart- 
men is and in all ways. The trouble is that tint 
material and physical utilitarian reason for fastmg, 
tends to becloud and obscure the mam object— 
spiritual exaltation — the assertion of the Spirit*! 
domination over all the lower parts of humai 
nature. We must strive to keep that well in

CHURCH GUILDS.
In a former article we suggested how Chonh 

Guilds might make, themselves useful to the clergy 
in carrying on any combined work in evangelising 
the cities or strengthening the weaker parishes. 
But it seems to us that while the existing parochill 
guilds may be doing a very good work in a quiet 
way. they might, with .profit both to themself* 
and to the Church, very considerably enlarge tits 
scope of their endeavours in still other directions. 
In the first place they might begin an improve* 
ment by the addition of some older jieople to their 
membership. They need their counsel and sup
port to give them influence and a stronger ha* 
from which to strike out into bolder operations. 
There are many new fields for their activity. Fw 
instance, the establishing of Provident Funds for 
the poor and destitute to cover the expenses* 
burying their dead and for an interval of furnish* 
ing an allowance to the bereaved when neoeealiy* 
And here would be an opportunity to introduce 
the principles of funeral reform now so exten
sively advocated in England. By their means, 
strangers could be sought out and made welcome 
to the honorary privileges of the Guilds, such * 
the use of their reading rooms and means offsets* 
ation. To the workingmen in our factories, to the 
Churchmen in our counting houses and other 
places of business they could say, “come with us 
and we will do you good.” We find a gr*** 
amount of benevolent work of this kind taken up 
by various secret societies and orders which ahoüM 
be attended to by the Church Guilds. 'The social 
and religious interest of Churchmen cannot Jj* 
separated from one another without great detn
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mont to tlui Church. Thin i« evident, if wo eon- 
teiiil'liite what ft great difference there would lx; 
if nil Churchmen were at once to withdraw all 
their mefttiH, energies and interest from the 
societies in which they are now placed, and would 
straightway devote them in the same kind of way 
m the sphere of Church Guild». Then, within the 
Chundi herself, we should have mutual benefit 
funds in the (luilds and all the benevolent 
operations which occupy the other societies, but 
they would lhi carried on under the agis of 
the church deriving great blessings from regular 
(iuild services and the more stately ones held in 
the church on their anniversaries. We are not 
suggesting any withdrawal from such societies ; 
there are enough jieople within the Church who 
hvlong to no society at all to form a nucleus in 
every p irish. Then the Guilds, properly managed, 
would grow from year to year in strength and 
imiMirtance, so that in the next generation they 
would become the chief institutions for Churchmen 
of all classes.

Vnder the direction of the clergy, girls' and lioys’ 
separate Guilds should lx* established where not 
existing already, with a view of inculcating 
amongst them and fostering the growth of the 
true principles of the Church, and initiating them 
into such fields of benevolentactivity and co oper
ation in Church work as may be found suited to 
their years. These considerations have too long 
been kept in abeyance by many of the bishops and 
clergy, so that our young people have in large 
numbers been draw n off into cognate spheres out
side the Church. It is to be hoped that these 
matters will now be taken up in earnest and an 
endeavour made to carry ,out as far as practicable 
some such plans as are herein set forth, for the 
advantage of the Church. The scheme may at 
first sight seem too large, but to the eye of faith 
difficulties will melt away. There is another 
class of operations that should be undertaken by a 
“ Guild of St. Luke, the Beloved Physician.” 
These would fall to the lot of the orthodox Church
men among our medical men. There ought to be 
a sufficient number of men of this character in 
such large cities as Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Hamilton. Arc., to form Guilds of this description. 
They who heal the body are in a unique position 
to reach the minds and hearts of many unfortu
nates who are not ordinarily accessible to the 
clergy ; they therefore as a Guild aiming to bring a 
spiritual element to bear upon their patients, as 
well as physical treatment, could do an immeas
urable amount of good for humanity and for the 
Church, by aiding in the establishment Mag
dalen Hospitals and furthering by all means in 
their jiower the Rescue Work, which in these 
days is so loudly crying for help. It is evident 
that the agencies now at work in this direction are 
totally inadequate, and it behoves the Church to 
lead boldly in the van to supply the deficiency. 
By establishing such hospitals or homes, having 
well trained matrons and teachers, grounded in 
the faith, many an unfortunate one might be 
restored to society and a life of usefulness, and 
restored to a due sense of a religious life and 
obligation.

INTERCOMMUNION.
Intercommunion of various branches of the 

Holy Catholic Church with one another is a sub
ject which, of late years, has ocpupied much 
attention. It has lately come to the surface again 
in connection with the Anglican Mission in Jeru
salem and the East. All through the various 
Eastern countries are more or less pure survivals

of the Ancient Apostolic Churches. Nearly all of 
these show a friendly attitude toward the Church 
of England, and are willing to accept lessons on 
reform from her in a friendly and sisterly way. 
They are prepared to consider her claims to be 
like themselves, lineal descendants of Apostolic 
foundations, maintaining all the essentials of 
Catholic that is, true Christain faith, morals 
and discipline. The very backbone of ecclesiasti
cal organization is Episcopacy. They naturally, 
therefore, scan our bishops, when they appear 
among them, with very critical eyes. Priests and 
deacons may be eccentric occasionally and over
looked by critics ; but the bishop is expected, when 
on the scene, to set them right.

The “ -Jerusalem Bishopric ” was long a subject 
of uneasiness to Anglican theologians. Its cre
ation—in rather an irregular way—was one thing 
which made Newman doubt the actual Catholicity 
of the Anglican Church, and paved the way for 
his accession, while labouring under the shock of 
that transaction. The Church of the present day 
is to be congratulated on the fact that wiser 
counsels prevail, and things have taken a better 
shape. Bishop Blyth is entitled not “ The Bishop 
of Jerusalem,” there being one there already on 
the Ancient Foundations, but “ the Anglican 
Bishop in Jerusalem and the East.” The Eastern 
churches all can understand and recognise the 
propriety and even necessity of having the priests 
and deacons of Anglican congregations in English 
•* colonies” among them officered, regulated, and 
controlled by a Bishop of their own. Bishop 
Blyth has shown himself worthy of the trust re
posed in him by the authorities in England ; but 
many priests and deacons seem to be rather restive 
under the very (to them) unaccustomed restraint.

Wherever the Church of Rome assumes sway, a 
very different state of things obtains. She assumes 
a defiant and hostile attitude, she scouts Anglican 
Catholicity, she imposes obnoxious and uncatholic 
terras of communion. She refuses all attempts at 
reformation or purification from without. Nay, 
she intrudes on Anglican ground, sets up her own 
hierarchy, proselytizes with all her might most 
offensively, ignores the Anglican Home Episcopate
_steals all the sheep she can. With such a sister
Church—so disorderly, so schismatic, so uncatho
lic in many ways—there is no possibility of friend
ly intercourse. We can have no compunction in 
dealing with her claims, contesting them at home 
and abroad, and saving all men from her errors 
and corruptions in faith and practice. She re
fuses her own children one-half of the very 
“ Sacrament of Life." Who can recognize her 
right to interfere with our work in the saving and 
nourishing of souls for Heaven ? We cannot pre
tend that souls are quite safe in her charge—why 
leave them there ?

Therefore, when one looks abroad at France, and 
finds a brave little band of Reformers struggling 

. to free theiç Church (of like origin and history 
with our own) from the thraldom which we threw 
off three hundred years ago—shall we not help 
them ? When we see in Germany and Switzer
land, in Holland and Bavaria, the same thing 
going on—national Churches striving to throw 
off the yoke of Rome—must we not sympathize in 
every practical way ? Nay, when we turn our 
eyes to Italy itself, and find the Patriarchate of 
St. Ambrose—anciently independent of that of 
Rome—showing some signs of local consciousness, 
we must extend, if we can, a helping hand. With
in the very walls of Rome itself, the struggling 
serfs of that uncatholic prelate called the Pope, 
must daim and receive our kindly encouragement—

almost helpless though their struggle he. Here, 
on our Canadian soil, two nations—Anglican and 
Gallican are being welded into one : but the 
Ancient Church of each was originally independent 
of Rome—we need not respect her claim to 
domineer over any of us here. While, however, we 
have to wage this war a l'outrance throughout the 
British Empire and in hiurope generally, and re
sist Rome everywhere in the heathen mission 
field, it is a grateful and pleasant task to grasp 
kindly the hands of the ancient communions in 
Syria, Assyria, Egypt, Jerusalem, Armenia, and 
throughout the old world of the East, the cradle 
of the human race. They, too, are unchurched, 
defied, opposed, injured by the Roman tyrant— 
why should we not join hands ? Some one says, 
these ancient churches are tainted with heresies, 
poisoned with superstition, or corrupted in morals. 
Well, but if they show a disposition to reform, if 
they disclaim perfection, if they ask for sympathy 
and help in education and improvement generally— 
is it right to stand back and say “ No, we will 
fight you for the possession of every soul "you have 
got.”. Far grander and nobler to elevate and 
purify the Church, than steal her children piece
meal, as some (the Church of Rome and certain 
Protestant missionary agencies) prefer to do.

STUDIES ON PASSAGES OF SCRIPTURE.
BY REV. DR. OAMMACK, EAST TORONTO.

No. 9.
Miracles of the Loaves and Fishes.

The miracles of the “ Loaves and Fishes” must 
have been of much importance in the mind of The 
Spirit, as we find one of them given in much de
tail by all the Evangelists, and the other by two. 
Except in the quantities there is little variation in 
the miracles themselves, and the point I would 
dwell upon is prominent in both. The words of 
St. John (vi. 12-13) are most familiar to our ear: 
“ When they were filled He said unto His dis
ciples, gather up the fragments that remain that 
nothing be lost. Therefore they gathered them 
together, and filled twelve baskets with the frag
ments of the five barley loaves, which remained
over and above unto them that had eaten.” In
what light are we to rqgard these fragments, 
because on the answer hangs the validity of much 
of our practical teaching. Are the “ broken 
pieces” to be regarded as the fragments made by 
Jesus or by the people ? If we assign them to 
Jesus what is the inference to be drawn from their 
careful preservation ? If to the people, then what 
is the nattijral application ?

The last Sunday of the Trinity season is long 
past, but how many a subject of discourse on'that 
day have this miracle and these words from St. 
John’s Gospel supplied 1 The picture usually 
presented to the mind is a large picnic, the mass 
of men, women and children being served from 
baskets by the disciples, and the bread and fish, 
more or less consumed, being gathered up by 
large crumb-brushes and stored away for use on 
the earliest opportunity, that-not even [a crust or 
crumb be wasted. On this is based the fruitful 
topic of lost opportunities and the importance of 
redeeming the time and making up for the past. But 
it is strange that the preachers so seldom notice 
that this lands them in a serious moral difficulty. 
Time lost is lost forever: an opportunity past can 
never be taken up even in fragments and re-used. 
It is once placed on the wharf for the ship to take 
on board, and, if passèd by, it disappears among 
the sad array of things that “might have been.” 
Experience may teach us by our loss the value of
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opportunities and the importance of taking them 
up as they come, but youth ?an never be re lived 
by the old : an hour past is already with the years 
beyond the flood. The broken bread and lost 
opportunities can never, therefore, be naturally 
associated together : the broken bread had from 
the first a high and holy dedication, and the 
disciples would have given but a poor proof of 
their stewardship if they had offered occasion for 
any such wastefulness. The saddest sight of all 
is the tail end of a picnic or school feast.

On a later occasion our l*>rd reverted to the two 
miracles, and asked His disciples, with regard to 
the one and the other, how many baskets full of 
fragments they had taken: up. The disciples 
were apparently in want of bread, and .lesus asked 
the questions in order to calm their fears and 
increase their faith. But how would His question 
have stood, if it had been as to how many baskets 
full of bread and fish the people would have 
wasted in crumbs and crusts—how many basket!?, 
all full, had been gathered from beneath their feet 
and stowed away for another occasion ? It is 
evident that the prominent idea is lesus" abundant 
blessing. He had broken the bread with blessing 
and given the fragments to His disciples as He 
broke, that they might distribute to the assembled 
thousands. The Oparin, tchthuo. or icthudio. 
which were as relish to the dry barley bread. He 
had also blessed and broken for the same purpose. 
We can see the disciples passing busily between 
our Lord and the ranks of the assembled crowd, 
till all were supplied : and even then the baskets 
used for distribution remained as full for the 
supply of as many recipients ; “ His mercies fail 
not, but are new every morning.” There is only 
one thought, and that is steadily kept before our 
minds, the exceeding wealth of God's providing 
even the luxury as well as the necessary food. 
We lose the whole beauty of the miracles when we 
pass over this proof of God's provision, or when 
we suppose it to be other than a standing proof oi 
the unstinted, inexhaustible loving kindness of 
the Lord. It does not fail from year to year : 
there is no break in the continuity of divine oper
ations, and the resources of springtime and har 
vest are never exhausted. We lay up our seed in 
the spring as God's providing, and it comes up 
through the soil, till nurtured by sun and rain, it 
returns to us in a bountiful harvest. We store it 
away again in our bams for our winter’s susten
ance, and the remainder supplies the needs of 
husbandry. All nature and grace are sanctified 
and perfected in the presence of God, who with 
sowing and reaping, and reaping and sowing, 
“ bringeth forth grass for the cattle and green 
herb for the service of men.” In this light the 
miracle, as recorded by St. John, passes naturally 
into the mystical field of our spiritual food, and 
other teaching with relation to body and soul. It 
is twice used in our weekly gospels^ at our season 
of springtime and harvest, and thus by its 
position confirms our wider interpretation. Noth
ing can be more valuable than the consideration 
of how we use or neglect our opportunities, but we 
should not sacrifice every troth to this one 
thought.

CHRISTIAN UNION.
COMMUNICATED.

“ The old jure divino and jure humano distinc
tion has been convenient enough and is certainly 
well worn. But will it endure a very thorough ex
amination ? God makes His Will known in things 
high and things humble by other means besides 
words. Has He eternally determined the canonical

contents and authority vf the New Vestament 
Has He given Christians a creed in any tongue ? 
Has He, except in the largest and most general 
wav and in a very few sentences, instructed His 
people with regard to the sacraments.' It we 
believe in a (’bristly providence, or that the l ather 
of men leads them into truth by other methods 
than formularies, and if then the apostolic Church 
showed Apostles and the sub-apostolic .showed an 
order of overseeing chief ministers having sjxx'ial 
powers and functions if that was the normal con 
dition in a vast majority of Christian organizations 
afterwards, ami if on the whole the system has 
worked exceedingly well, may we not conclude 
that it holds by a right Ixith human and divine.’

Proceeding from this introduction, the Bishop 
renews the more usually quoted testimony Ixith 
from Scripture and Church history, as to the per 
petual continuance of the Apostolate and the 
universally diffused episcopate in which such con 
tinuauce took place.

Premising in words which are not without 
peculiar application to some impatient souls 
amongst ourselves, who seem to think that the 
cause of “ Church Vnity ” cannot prosper unless 
they give it the force of their own impetus by 
unlawful and uncanonical means, that "among 
those that are called Kpisoopalians there is no 
question open whether anything pertaining to 
doctrine, worship or discipline which they agree 
may lx? concluded and proved by the Scripture can 
be relinquished, modified or compromised, nor is 
there any question whether they an* strictly 
bound to obedience in whatever is law for the 
national, provincial or diocesan Church to which 
they belong.” Recalling also that "in the catho
lic development, the bddv, the deposit of faith, the 
written revelation, the sacraments, the commis
sioned ministry are of Christ. Not merely things 
external to Him and only commanded by Him. 
but continuous organs of Him, proceeding bv 
necessity from his person "—whilst there an
other permanent features and functions of the 
( hurch of which this cannot be said, and w hich 
are subject to variation and adaptation. The 
Bishop outlines his proposition as follows

“ Suppose, then, that a Presbyterian com 
munion were to say to the Episcopal, 1 We agree 
with you already as to all the essentials unless it 
be the constitution of the transmitted ministry ; 

hold your ordination to lie valid ; we willwe
accept it and adopt it. Having accepted it, we 
shall deem it due to our own honourable traditions, 
to a past from which God has evidently not with 
held His gracious benediction, to the Christian 
character of of our membership, and to the liberty 
which is in ( hrist, that we frame our own policv, 
pass our laws, elect our chief ministers, regulate 
our discipline and appoint the manner of our wor
ship, provided always that these shall not prevent 
the exercise among us by our bishops ol those 
functions of ordaining, confirming and overseeing 
which have belonged to the first of the three 
orders in the ages all along, and provided that the 
distinctions recognized amongst you between 
priest and deacon shall be maintained.’ It would 
be worth much to know how a proposal like this 
would be regarded by the representative wisdom 
and judgment of the two parties, whether it would 
meet the terms of the - Historic Episcopate ’ local
ly adapted in the methods of its administration to 
the varymg needs of the nations and people called 
of God into the unity of His church, and if not, 
why not?”

After premising that difficulties of detail must 
be at once recognised, and yet bidden "to wait for 
their solution until the ground was made clear in 
fundamental points,” the Bishop spoke of the 

gains that might be expected on both sides, from 
the moral effect of the witness borne to the value 
and duty of a visible oneness in Christ ; the inter
communion and fellowship of two now distinct and 
arge Christian organizations, and their co-opera- 

turn in magnificent moral and religious objects to
hhJ«T10164 hn ,Penodlcal representative assem-

es for consultation and the furtherance of im
portant interests common to both.” After meetintz 
any objection derived from the term " federation ” 
by recalling how in the American civil common
^d into one Snlfal ^i* WWe by federation weld- 
ed into one nation, and speaking of the Dowers
of the four-told vinculum that would encircte all

viz.. Scripture, creed, sacraments and u|x»<tn)iQt] 
commission, the speaker forcibly meets the ob
jections of those of his own Church who dread 
the bringing in this way of those who m (esthetic 
or ritual matters would bo unsatisfactory.

"Are they Christ's people ? If He died for 
them and they love Him,ami He tolerates them, ai» 
any of us too good or tix> fine to share His Isuinty 
with them. It is undeniable that we have already 
thousands of members intermixed in our worship, 
ping assemblies and partaking at our altars wfioaie 
thought very unchurchly by their fellow Church
men. As Catholics, how can we sot up as testa of 
admission ami communion doctrines or practical 
which are not recognized as essential to standing 
or privilege or honour in our own ecclesiasticS 
affairs." To meet the |x»H*iblo fear of oppression 
on the part of Bishops, the following is well put; 
In our Episcopate " there is a remarkable blend
ing of human ami divine elements, which is a safe
guard against both hierarchical and anarchical 
abuses. The people elect, < iod consecrates. The 
man is chosen from among men ; the office fe 
ordered from alxive, ami when 1 see that in • 
diocese everv confirmed member of the Church of 
every class.xlegree, condition or colour, hit G he open 
hands of a Father in Gixl laid on the head with 
prayer ami benediction*. 1 cannot help regarding!! 
as a bond of unity very strong, very Ix-autiral, 
very significantly suited to its purpose. Nor can 
1 conceive how a man who hears hiuwlf called 
• father' in Uie most solemn and holy office by con
secrated ministers older ami stronger than him
self. can fail to seek in all humility of heart fora 
measure of the carefulness, the kindness and the 
courageous patience befitting the endearing name.'* 
Attention is called in this connection to the grow
ing tendency in the American Church to pot 
mon- rather than less jx>w««r into the hands of thl 
Bishops, and to the fact that the i.alin Bishopi 
proved such effectual foes to absolute dvspotimi 
that it was only by their practical suppress»! 
that the papacy could " establish its arbitrary 
throne."

W e append a portion of the peroration •• Yob 
are as well educated as we an*, as sensible, SI 
pious, as fervent in spirit. You preach as well*» 
we do at least as well. If you do not pray and 
praise as well as preach, it is because our prayed 
and praises are not of our own pleasing, but 1» 
prayers and praises of the ages. You are as ener
getic as we are in spreading the faith, if not qoitl 
as secure or as confident just now in the‘con
fession ’ cf it. Arc we vain if we honestly belied 
that God has granted to us one ancient security of 
orthodox belief upon which all have not yet laid 
hold ? The earth is the lord's, one atmosphere 
encompasses it. Is there not room enough and 
air enough for us to lift our •urtum corda in 
unison with angels and archangels, and ail thl 
company of heaven. The house of the univedel 
lather is a large place. The God we safely 
believe in is not likely to let His troth be Ixdrayed 
by a charity of which His own Fatherhood is thl 
rule.”

{1 'onchulfil. )

HERESIES.
{Concluded).

I he truth with regard to the Vnity and Tri-per
sonality of God being thus settled, it was still wl 
possible to deny the truth in other ways concerning 
Jesus Christ.

Arius had denied His God head ; but it was pos
sible to deny His manhood—or to divide His one 
Person and consider Him as two persons. Or to 
" confound His two natures ” and consider them as 
one nature. These were the only modes left of at
tacking Christ directly. Now let us see what Satan 
did through the heretics. Arius had denied Christ’s 
God head, and now, towards the end of the fourth 
century, Apollinarius, Bishop of Laodicea, in the west
ern part of Asia Minor, denied His manhood. This 
heresy was called

Apollinarianitm.—It asserted that Christ's human 
uatuio had a rational human soul ; >-but that His 
(tod-head supplied the place of soul. ‘ Thus it left • 
( hrist to be God the Son, in a mere living humant 
body. But human nature consists of body and soul 
it is not simply a body. And so Apollinari -1 
denied true manhood to Christ. This lieres 
been condemned in the second General Counci-, 
being settled that Christ had both a Divine
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human nature. Nostoriuw, Patriarch of ConnUnti 
nople, in tho fifth century MtarUi<l mi eighth heresy
called ,

Xestoriantsm.—'Ho “ divided ChrintH peraott. ' Ho 
wan under* torn! to teach that there were two jx-r 
nonalitio* in Christ, via., the Son of (i<xl, and the 
Sell of Man. Ho asserted that a human Ix-mg wan 
born into the world and that God trim Son wax then 
united to thi* human Ixung ; and m, he denied that 
St. Mary was the " Mother of Clod," and that the 
Son of Hod had endured Buffering through Him 
human nature.

Trouble again a row in the Church ; and, to nettle 
the matter, the third (louerai Council (Ephesus) met 
in 481, ami condemned the hereay, defining that 
•• Christ wa* one Divine Person in whom two 
oaturee were united, without being mixed or con
founded together;" that a* St. Mary was the mother 
of that one person who wa*(iod. she was “ Mother 
of (lo<l ; " and that it would bo heresy to deny that 
title to lier.

There now arose later in the fifth century the 
ninth great heresy called

F.utychianism.— Eutyches, a priest of Conatanti 
nople. defined that if Christ was one Person, Ho 
could not possess two nature*, but must have only 
one nature. He taught that the union of the Divine 
and human natures in our Lord, resulted in the ex 
tiuction of the human ; so that the Saviour was 
wholly Divine. This was another way of denying 
Christ's human nature, different from the Appol 
linarmu. The fourth (leneral Council (Chalcedoni 
condemned this heresy.

The M»noj>hynte Heresy was similar to the 
Kutychian ; it “ confounded the two natures " 
together. It taught that the two natures were 
so united that although the One Christ was partly 
human and partly Divine, His two natures became 
by their union one nature, neither wholly that of 
God, nor wholly that of man. It being settled that 
Christ was one Divine Person possessing two distinct 
natures, a new heresy appeared in the sixth and 
seventh centuries, called

Monothflitr Heresy.—It taught that the Divine and 
human natures of Christ did not possess separate 
Divine and human wills; but one will only, and that 
partly human and partly Divine. It was condemned 
by tho sixth General Council, called the Third 
Council of Constantinople, in which it was defined 
that in Christ there are 44 two natural wills, and 
two natural operations, without division, without 
conversion, or change, with nothing like antagonism, 
ami nothing like confusion ; " but" that, at the same 
time, the human will of Christ could not come into 
collision with His Divine Will, but is in all things 
subject to it. There are two other heresies which 
you may sometimo* hear of, viz. :

M»ntamsm.—It originated with Montanus in 
Phrygia, about A.D. 140. Beginning as an enthu
siast, lie |>assed into an ecstacy, and held that the 
Holy Ghost had imparted itself to Him for the pur-

G>se of raising the Church to perfection. The 
ontanists looked upon themselves as “ Spirituals," 

and upon all other Christians as “Carnal," on ac
count of their own strictness of life, and the laxness 
with which they charged those who were not of 
their own body. They established long and stringent 
fasts, exalted celibacy to any extravagant degree of 
importance, and sought martyrdom as a duty. 
They refused to receive back any sinners to Com
munion, however penitent, at any time of their lives. 
The great Tertulhau, in the latter part of his life, 
fell into this heresy. The general practice and ut
terances of the wlio’e Church condemned this heresy, 
and it died out in the fifth century.

Pel a yi, i * it ni.—From Polagius, a British monk of 
the latter part of the fourth century. It held that 
Adam was by nature subject to death ; that every 
child was born into the world in the same state of 
innocence that Adam had when first he received the 
breath of life; and that it depended entirely on 
man's own strength of character to live a life of 
virtue. In short it denied original sin and its con
sequences. Saints Augustine and Jerome were two 
of its great foes. Many synods were held against 
it, and it received its death blow at the third General 
Council of Ephesus in 481. ,

whether part to turn their faces towards the West, 
tlie North or South. . . Home would stand West
ward, some North ward, some South ward" (Hogarde, 
lhMfilni/mj, Ac., 1 Slid, fo. 72A). The Tables were 
made longer in proportion than the altars of ordinary 
churches had linen (see Prynne Quench-Coal or Hnef 
/hKijuuntion, p. 169), and the ‘ convenient’ part of the 
chancel, with its stalls and seats, seems to have been 
commonly thought to be near above the chancel 
Steps in the larger churches. The word 4 set table- 
wise ’ upj/ears used simply as equivalent to ‘length
wise,' with the short ends east and west, ‘ endlong, 
endwise above the steps' (Holy Table, name and 
thing, p. 45). Where chancels were small any re
moval must almost necessarily have been into the 
body of the Church, as Archbishop Parker and the 
Bishops reccgbised in 1560 in the ‘Interpretation’ 
of Queen Elizabeth's Injunctions ; and, not in cases 
‘ where the choir scemeth to lx; too little,' but also 
wherever the attendance was great, they sanctioned 
the placing of the Table in the body of the Church 
before the door of the chancel for the actual service 
(Cardwell,/Z.-f. I. 288; Strype, An. I. i. 820). The 
substitution of the Tables and their being set as 
might lx; ‘convenient’ hail necessarily destroyed the 
uniformity with which, when the Rubric for * stand
ing afore the midst of the altar ’ came out, the mini
sters had been expected to face east wards. This 
may be called the first period of Doubtfulness be
tween the actual place of the Holy Table and the 
real hearing of the Rubric.

III. The state of things was recognized, and the 
several doubts were clearly resolved by directions 
given in King Edward’s Second Book. This directed, 
in the first instance, that the “ place of the Church, 
Chapel, or Chancel " “ where Morning and Evening 
Prayer should lx; used " was in case of “ controversy" 
to “be referred to the Ordinary," and that “ he or 
his deputy should appoint the place." And next, 
instead of the former Rubric of the Communion 
which directed the priest to ‘ stand humbly afore 
the midst of the Altar,' it substituted two careful 
directions,—viz., that the Table 4 shall stand in the 
body of the Church and in the Chancel, where 
Morning Prayer and Evening Prayer be appointed 
to be said ; and the Priest standing at the north side 
of the Table, shall say ' the beginning of the Com
munion Service. Cosin was quite clear that4 they 
agreed to set forth this rule instead of the former ' 
on account of the 4 ado about the position of the 
Table and the Priests standing at it.* (Works, Vol. 
V.. p. 458.) That from this time the Table stood 
generally ‘ lengthwise4 is fairly established by the 
testimony of Bp. Williams, Lord Keeper from 1621 to 
1626, who held that according to the Rubric 44 the 
eud was to be placed towards the East great 
window," observing that 44 this was not a new 
direction in the Queen’s time only, but practised in

THE ARCHBISHOP’S JUDGMENT
Court ok thk Archbishop or Canterbury.

{Befire His Grace the Lord Archbishop of Canter- 
iiury, uith the Bishops of London, Hereford, 
Rochester, Oxford, and Salisbury, and the 
Vicar-General, Sir J. Parker Deane, Q.C., sit
ting a» assessor».)

' ^ °u could never be content in placing the same 
(table) now east now west * was addressed to Ridley 
himself at his trial (Ridley, p. 281 P.8.). The mini
sters were sometimes ordered 4 to turn their faces* 
towards the people ' (Hooper, Visitation Art. 1651, 
P- 128 P.S \ ____ 4L» loDlo

position for the minister, bat of a table set east and 
west. There is no ground for questioning that, up 
to and into the reign of Charles I., this was at any 
rate the common state of things, described as above 
by both Archbishop Laud and Bishop Williams. 
Williams farther states (as others do) that in cath
edrals and colleges the table was retained altarwise; 
he does not object to its being so placed in them or 
in Kings' and Bishops’ chapels, ' w ere there are 
none to be scandalized,' and accordingly he has it so 
placed in his own. Still even in cathedrals it had 
not been always so. At St. Paul’s, as soon as Hing 
Edward’s Second Book came into use, the table was 
brought down into4 the lower quire where the priests 
sing,’ i.e., was set between the stalls (Stow Ann. 
1552, p. 608). At Canterbury in 1565 the table at 
Communion time was set east and west (Certificate of 
Prebendaries to A bp's. Commissary ; Strype’s Parker, 
ii. 26, vol. 1. p. 365.) Canon 82 of 1604 ratified the 
status quo.

(To be Continued.j

Hmro & ÿorrign Cljnrcb jBtefaus
F toy out OWN COtMBSPONDENTS.

_______ j seventy-five years,
not believe that ever the Communion Tables were 
(otherwise than by casualty) placed ” altarwise 44 in 
country churches," (Holy Table, A.D. 1627—1687). 
So the 4 Survey of the Book of Common Prayer * in 
1610 states that in Queen Elizabeth's reign 4 the 
Communion Table stood always in the midst of the 
quire east and west.’ IN ith Bp. Williams Abp. Laud 
agrees in A.D. 1687 on this point, when he had just 
completed his metropolitical visitation of the dio
ceses in his province ; allowing in the Privy Council, 
according to the most natural interpretation of his 
words t Censure, Works, VI. i. 59), that “since the 
Reformation " the Holy Table 44 stood in most parish 
churches the other way "—i.e., not 4 at the upper 
eud of the quire,' and not4 with the large or foil side 
towards the people.’ So also in the 44 Canons " of 
1640 (vii) it is only asserted that the 44 altarwise " 
position “ had continued in . . . some of the parish 
churches." What the details of the practice had 
been in the meantime (and also how such 4 casualty ' 
might produce exceptions) is made clear by Queen 
Elizabeth’s Injunction, 1559 (Sparrow, p. 84 ; Card- 
well, D.A. i. 234). It says, “there seemeth no 
matter of great moment" whether the after, re
placed under Queen Mary, (Bonner’s Art. Things of 
the Church v.; Poli Constt. ii.), be removed or not, 
44 saving for any uniformity," and it orders that no 
altar be taken down but by oversight of the curate 

and the church wardens. . And that -the Holy 
Table in every church be .. set in the place where 
the altar stood . . saving when the communion of 
the sacrament is to be distributed • • at w“™1 
time the same shall be so placed m good sort within 
the chancel" as to ensure convenience of hearing 
and convenience of communicating. This frequent 
moving of the tables according to ideas of con
venience for each communion could scarcely end all
local variety. And Dorman {Pro°f°f 
des, 1564; fo. 120 6.) describes probably^truthfully the 
table ‘in the same church as placed in quire, m 
body, and altarwise in chancel, but removable for 
communion, and the minister as turned towards the 
south, and another while towards the north. There 
is no appearance here of hither eastward or.westward

MONTREAL
Montreal.—Aggressive Church Work.—The Rich

mond Square Mission has opened a new department 
of Christian work among the poor and neglected.
A free breakfast was given to all who came with clean 
faces and hands on Cnristmas and New Year’s morn
ing, and also on Sunday morning. The number of 
men, women and children has averaged about one 
hundred, who partook of sandwiches, bread and 
cheese, buns and hot coffee, with a pleasant and 
grateful relish. They come tibld and hungry, and 
go away warmest and well filled. Familiar hymns 
are sung, the Holy Scriptures are read and ex
pounded by the Rev. Samuel Massey , who has charge 
of the mission, and a good work is being done to 
those for whom no one seems to care. Mr. Massey 
believes that the religion of Jesus Christ takes in a 
man’s body as well as his soul. Christ, the great 
examplar, went about doing good _ among the com
mon people and the poor of this world, who followed 
Him by multitudes, and who 44 heard Him gladly." 
When nungry, He fed from five to ten thousand of 
them wire loaves and fishes. He made no en
quiries as to their character, creed, or nationality; 
they were men, women and children; enough for Him 
that they were hungry and needed food. He has in 
this, as in all other things, set His modern shepherds 
an example. Are they following it ? Are the 
spiritual needs of the poor and the 44 common people 
being properly supplied by the churches ? How 
many belonging to these classes are found in our 
churches at the morning and evening services on 
the Lord’s day ? It seems as if the Lord were for
saking and rebuking the churches by calling an out
side organization toao His work among the people, 
sometimes called the lower orders.” But He 44 is no 
respecter of persons." So this mission, in order to 
meet the local and spiritual needs of the neglected 

bas now free concerts, and free lectures on 
various subjects relating to their welfare, and also 
free Sunday morning breakfasts. The people show 
their appreciation of these efforts by their attend
ance in large numbers and by their happy faces. 
All that is needed is the expansion of. this kind of 
work by the churches, and God’s blessing would be 
sure to follow. It is expected that the mission will 
enter larger premises on the first of May next, whore 
the work will continue to be vigorously prosecuted, 
ft/wwrlhrig to the will of God, without whose blessing 
nothing can succeed.

St. John the Evangelist.—The chancel has had nine 
colored windows added to it recently, presented by 
the family of the late Hon. John Hamilton, and done 
by Messrs. Hardman A Co., Birmingham. As repre
sented, Virtue has a censer, and wears abreast 
plate with the word “ Jesu " ; Dominions, a sceptre 
and orb ; Powers, sword and keys ; Cherubim and 

him are singing; Thrones has a throne just 
Archangels carry a sword and banner of 

victory ; Principalities, a sceptre Mid crown ; Angels, 
a soroll
charge.

I with the words, 44 He shall give his angels

St. George's School Room.—Dean Carmichael gave 
a characteristic lecture 27th inst. ; subject ;44 A Royal 
Rough Diamond." The bishop was on the platform, 
and there was a very large and appreciative audi
ence.

St. Thomas Church.—The Band of Ho; 
tea party 26th Jan., about two hundrec 
sitting dowk to tea. After tea the little ernes 
games which had been provided lor them. A

had their 
ittle

lin
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programme had been prepared, and those taking 
part, from a little singer, Louis Martin, six years old. 
up to a ten year old reciter, did their parts nicely 
and well. Mr. C. H. Beckett occupied the chair, ami 
Mr. J. H. Spicer, the Superintendent, was every 
where. The Baud has a membership of 160, com* 

•) pared with thirty of four years ago. The work 
amongst the little ones is going on well, and much 
credit is due to the Superintendent, who span's 
neither time nor muscle in making it a success. 
There are 64 depositors in the savings bank, the 
total deposits amounting to over ISO. Messrs. 
Cooper, Kaiser, and some of the elder boys succeed 
ed perfectly in preserving order throughout the 
evening. The singing of the National Anthem at 10 
p.m., brought the little ones’ happy evening to a 
close.

ONTARIO V
Ottawa.—A very pleasant evening was spent in 

St. John’s School House on Thursday, January ‘22nd, 
where the members of the W. A. in Ottawa met to 
welcome Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, and hear her 
tell them about her recent visit to the North-West, 
where she and Miss Paterson, Dorcas Secretary for 
Toronto Diocese, spent 12 weeks visiting all the 
Indian houses and schools supported by the Church 
in Canada. The Yen. Archdeacon Lauder occupied 
the chaii« and he opened the meeting by announcing 
the hymn “ From Greenland’s Icy Mountains,'" after 
which the Missionary Litany was read by Rev. W. 
J. Muckleston. Another hymn followed, and then 
the Rev. H. Pollard, who is a member of the Board 
of Domestic and Foreign Missions, gave a short 
practical address. He explained how the Board was 
formed about seven years ago for the purpose of 
systematizing and encouraging mission work. It 
consists of the Bishops and delegates (two clergy
men and two laymen in each diocese), who meet 
twice a year in different places. Domestic missions 
are those in Algoma and the North-West ; foreign, 
all outside of these. 136,000 a year is given by 
them to the mission fund; of this 121,000 is devoted 
to domestic and 115,000 to foreign missions. All 
the money for the former is sent to the bishops, the 
other is given through various English societies, as 
the C. M. S., S. P. G., etc All the money sent in 
this way represents the whole Church of England. 
Those sending it may specify to what object it is to 
be applied. Two special points of interest were 
mentioned: 1st.- The Rev. Mr. Wallace, born and 
educated in Canada, has been sent out to Japan, 
Üie first foreign missionary sent by the Canadian 
Church. 2nd. A young lady has applied to the I). 
O. F. Board for authority to attend the Kingston 
hospital, where she is now beginning a two years' 
course of training to enable her to go out as mission 
ary. Mr. Pollard spoke of the impetus given to 
Church work by the Women’s Auxiliary, expressing 
his opinion that it brings out latent missionary 
spirit and energy. Then calling attention to the 
new Church magazine lately started in Ottawa, he 
urged upon all present to subscribe for it. Another 
hymn was sung and then Mrs. Cummings was in 
troduced by the chairman. As the substance of her 
address has been given in various letters and in ad 
dresses in other places, it will be unnecessary to give 
it in detail. It was delightfully interesting from be 
ginning to end, given in a clear, decisive manner 
which carried her hearers with her, and made them 
sharers in the scenes described, while the vein of 
humour which ran through it all caused many a 
smile. At the close of her address a vote of thanks 
was moved by the Rev. J. J. Bogert, and seconded 
by Rev. W. A. Read, of Pembroke. The Archdeacon 
made a few remarks of a complimentary character, 
and the evening closed with the doxology and 
benediction. The next day Mrs. Tilton, president 
of the W. A., kindly received at her house all those 
who wished to pay their respects to Mrs. Cummings, 
and through the afternoon quite a large number took 
advantage of the opportunity to cultivate a further 
acquaintance with one who had braved such a long 
journey in the cause of missions.

Manotick.—A second and much needed Sunday 
school in connection with the St. James’ church con
gregation of this parish, is being organized, and 
preparatory to beginning operations, a social held 
lately with a view to provide funds for library and 
other requisites. The weather was very unfavour
able, but about twenty-six dollars was netted for the 
good object. A parlour social at Osgoode realized 
twenty-six dollars towards payment of debt on the 
Osgoode Station Church. A “ donation party ” from 
the Osgoode and Kars congregation visited the 
clergyman’s house shortly before Christmas, and had 
a happy time, leaving a lot of good things “ for man 
and beast.”

with a congregation few in number, hut large m 
heart and whole in soul. I-vs* than three years suive 
the opening services it was entirely free from deN• 
and the nee 'ssarv sheds for vehicles and horses w 
lie erected in connection this spring. On the l i'u*t 
of the Conversion of St. Paul, Sunday, January -•*. 
three Festival Services were held in the t hnrvh 
Matins was said at 11 a.in., and there were owning 
services at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. The congregations 
were very large at each service, those at the after 
noon and" evening services occupied every available 
sjuico of sitting and standing room, when the Rector. 
Rev. V. Sydney Goodman, preached on the character 
and work of their Patronal Saint. Prof. Fletcher, 
of Ottawa, gave his ready and invaluable assistance 
at each service. The offertory at each service was 
of a handsome nature; the congregations responded 
liberally to the appeals.

Renfrew Deaneri.- The annual missionary meet 
iugs throughout this section of the diocese have just 
concluded, and the result is most encouraging. Ren 
frew is almost entirely a missionary deanery, there 
being only two self supporting |>arishes. while there 
are eight missions comprising forty-five stations. 
The missionary meetings of twelve mouths ago pro 
duced one hundred and sixty-six dollars, while this 
voar's meetings, just finished, exceed two hundred 
dollars. Each deputation did its work, and did it 
well. There was but one vacancy consequent ou the 
illness of one of the clergy, and this gap was filhsl 
by the rural dean, who this year kept free from 
other deputation work in order to meet any enier 
gency. such as this, in his own deanery. The 
Bishop's Pastoral did excellent duty, and there is 
every reason now to hope that the parochial cards 
will follow up the increase made at the meetings, 
and thereby yield, at any rate, from this deanery, 
the thirty-three per cent, increase asked for by the 
Bishop for the mission fund this year. There were 
five deputations. 1. Rev. W. M. Quartermaine and 
Rev. S. Robinson : Pembroke, 130.40 ; Stafford, $10 : 
Beach burg, 140.56. 2. Rev. C. P. Anderson : Aru 
prior, $5.27 ; Renfrew. 110.75 ; Calabogie. 12.50. «3. 
Rev. J. P. Smitfieman and Rev. R. W. Sam well 
Cobden, 115.91 ; Combermere, 118.62 : Kganville, 
18.83. 4. Rev. J. M. King : Petawawa Mission, 5 
meetings, 131.65. Grand total, 1200.62. It is well 
to compare above figures with last year : Arnprior, 
110.30; Beachburg, 135.97 : Cobden. #12.08 ; Comber 
mere. 126.30 ; Egan ville, $10.43 ; Mattawa Mission. 
$12.33 ; Pembroke, $29.61; Petawawa Mission, 
$13.69; Renfrew, $9.00 ; Calabogie, $1.75 ; Stafford, 
$5.44. Grand total, $166.91. Increase in favor of 
Mission Fund this year, $33.71. The *’ Banner 
Mission ” this year tunless it forfeits that honourable 
position when the Parochial Card returns are all ini 
is Beachburg, with Patawawa Mission second, 
Mattawa Mission third, and Pembroke fourth. 
Beachburg had the same honour last year, but well 
nigh lost it this time, the two bantlings, Petawawa 
and Mattawa. with youthful ardour,-pressing almost 
to the very front. Pembroke in its Trinity ami 
Advent Mission Fund collections, brings up its total 
for the year, and in this way it swamped the 
“ Banner Mission ” by nearly four dollars in 1890. 
To do so this year it will have to look extra well 
after the Parochial Cards, for Beachburg is bound 
to keep the “ Banner." There is keen conqietitiou 
in this deanery, a godly rivalry to be in the forefront 
in contributing to the Mission Fund. To Beachburg, 
the “ Banner Mission," much credit is due. It has 
three congregations, none of them very large, but 
they work heartily and give generously. In the past 
few years they have made a remarkable advance in 
this respect, and at present time the mission priest, 
Rev. C. P. Anderson, is actively engaged in prepara
tions for a new church (Westmeath) which will cost 
$2,000, one half of which is already subscribed. 
Deo Oration.

present to listen to a lecture on " Italy " by Profi.**), 
Uoldwin Smith o The lecture was in the form of æ 
address, which was characterized by all the enter, 
taming allusions and vivid description that di*. 
tiuguish the utterances of Prof. Smith. The sunny 
count!y of southern Kuroj»e was graphically por
trayed. with striking references to its history aftd

Ottaw a.—Services were held on Sunday, 25th 
January, for the first time, in Grace church, a new 
Anglican edifice on Elgin street. Rev. J. F. Gor
man is the rector. The formal opening will take 
place at Easter.

TORONTO.
House <>f Industry.—On Monday evening, 26th 

January, the inmates of the House of Industry were 
entertained by the scholars of Grace Church Sunday 
school to a concert, which was rendered in an able 
and creditable manner. Too much praise cannot be 
given to Rev. C. Kemp and Miss Roberts in the train 
ing of the children to such a degree of efficiency 
I he inmates seemed greatly to enjoy the excellence 
of the entertainment provided for them, for which 
they duly returned thanks.

literature

.st. Mark's. The service* cohuocUnI with the first 
decennial anniversary of this church, on Cowan 
avenue, were held on Sunday, 25th January. There 
was a large attendance at the service*, winch were 
of peculiar interest. Siiecial sermon* were preached 
by Rev. John Ridley, of Galt. In the morning the 
rev. gentleman took for hi* text a jmrt of Gab ?L 
I t : " God forbid that 1 should glory save m the croee 
of yur Lord Jesus Christ." Few Vhristiau character*, 
w hether of the eany or more recent ages, have been 
so fully developed and have manifested so ranch of the 
true spirit of Christianity a* was shown in the life 
of Paul. A concert and dramatic entertainment wee 
given last week by the member* and friends of the 
choir. A splendid programme was prepared, the 
musical («ortiou of which was in charge of Goo. 
doctor Warburtou.

.si. .tame»' i atkedrul. —The annual missionary 
meeting was held in the school house, Wednesday, 
25til January, and was fairly attended. The.chaw 
was taken by Rev. Canon Dumoulin, and the open
ing service was led by Rev. H. J. Wmterlmurne. 
The chairman’s opening remarks dealt with the ha- 
|>ortance of and growing interest in mission work 
generally. Rev. E. \V. Stbbald of IJoydtown brought 
the attention of the audience especially to die
missions, admitting the fascination oi the foreign 
field, hut pressing the importance of home work. Ha 
described at some length the life of young menas 
the home field, who go out into wild districts with 
small salaries and scant food, ll was in his opinion | 
a great mistake for young men to go into mtwriaa 1 
work expecting high rémunération. They must ge 
out with the assurance only that God would provide 
for them. Rev. Rural lH«au Mackenzie of Brantford 
dealt with some of the difficulties that afflict home 
missionaries. He said that, tioautiful sud Scriptural 
as their service was. the lack of good music and fit
ting surroundings makes it somewhat unpopular 
in country districts. He would take, indeed, the 
position of the Bishop of Liverpool, who. said the 
other day that the book of common prayer was little 
more intelligible to many of their people than the Latia 
mass. Their ritual certainly pro supposed a certain 
amount of intelligence and spiritual development to 
appreciate it. Then they could not use their chanh 
buildings for social and other purpose* as could the 
Methodists, Ihresbyterians and other bodies. Thaw 
were all centres of j»ower that the rural Aoglioei 
rector could not use.

' hunk of the diffusion. One oi the smaller school 
rooms at this church on Wednesday evening, 25th 
January, was well filled on the occasion of their 
animal missionary meeting. "Rev. H. G. Baldwin, 
rector, occupied the chiir. ami suitably introduced 
Rev. Dr. Mockridge, who delivered the address of 
tlie evening. He emphasised [especially the grant 
and crying needs of the home mission field, snd 
made an eloquent plea for the too often ignored 
heroic element in that work. At the close of the 
meeting Rev. R. A. Bilkey deliverer! a short addre* 
in supiwrt of the position taken by Dr. Mockridge.

Fallowfield.—SY. Barnabas.—Some 13 miles east 
of Ottawa stands one of the most substantial aud 
beautiful country churches in this part of the diocese,

Holy Trinity. .The sixth of the course of literary 
lectures given under the auspices of the Guild of St 
Luke of this parish, was delivered in the school 
house on January 26th. There was a large audience

Miss Lizzie A. Dixon acknowledges with many 
thanks the sum of sixty-eight dollars and twenty-fir* 
cents ($68.25) through Mr*. Ling*, Treasurer of tne W. 
A.M.A., Loudon, Out., from the following parishea M 
Huron Diocese for Rev J. G. Birch's Mission ^ *t 
Peace River. Parsonage. Tuscarora, #5.00; Kingsville 
$5.00 ; Holy Trinity S.S., Lucan. #12.00 ; W.A.M.A., 
Lucan, $13.00; Seaforth, $3.50 ; New St. Paul'*. 
Woodstock, #10.00 ; Holy Trinity, Chesley, #6.75 ; 
Clinton, #8.00 ; Sarnia, #5.00; also #2.00 from Mr. 1 
W. H. Worden. ’ .J

Considerable interest is being taken in the con
vention of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, which w 
to be held in Toronto on the 7th, 8th and 9th of this 
month. The programme, which was published » 
last week’s issue, is a very interesting one and ought 
to be the means of bringing together a large number 
of Toronto Churchmen as well as others from parishes 
outside. The committee will be in attendance a?
St. James’ school house from 2 p.m. on Saturday 
receive the visiting delegates. Any Churishma# 
from outside Toronto intending to be present should 
at once notify Mr. Jas. W. Baillie, 26 King St. Ka*** 
also stating whether accommodation is wanted m 
order that the Toronto Chapters may know ho* 
many tq provide for.
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si. liiii- Tli«' Rov. Mr. Itrino
took tin- MiTVK't’H ill this i lmrch lust 

most vxvcilviit sermons.

<>f Hamilton 
Sunday and

|irtwhv‘l two

Smash IIav. Col. O llriou, M l'., distributed tho 
^ifts Urn othor waning from tho Christmas tree m 
connection with St. Thomas' Sunday sclicxil, with 
the geniality for which ho isi, romarkahlo, aliciting 
much merriment from tho recipient* and weaving 
manx a wreath of snides on the faces of young ami 
4)jd. Mrs. <leorge Buikos and Miss Good had care 
lull)' coached the children in song and carol, while 
Mrs Haikea had led in the decoration of the tree 
itself, and the matter was universally voted a great 
success.

steeple rang out the old and rang in the New Year. 
At the close of a brief address thirty-nine partook 
of the Lords Supper. We then repaired to the 
xcho ilhouse, where the children secured their school 
prizi s and toys, and the elders bundles of clothes.
I here take the opjiortunity of thanking the St.
< teorge'a branch and St. Simon's branch of the W. A. 
for their gifts of clothes, toys, etc., also Mrs. Gold
ing for candies, and especially our kind friends, Mr., 
and Mrs. Clarkson, without whose gifts many of our 
jieoplc, young and old, would have gone without any 
thing. We had a treat also at Deer Lake, Cheddar, 
Medill and Sleep settlements. And now, having, I 
am sure, taken up already too much of your valu 
able space, 1 must at once draw to a close by wishing 
all our friends and you, Mr. Kditor, “ A Happy New 
Year." Arthur K. Whatham.

Wk.st Mono. St. AU*tn'».— A mission extending 
over eight days was iiroachod in this church by Rev. 
Geo. B. Morley of Tullamore. The large audience, 
daily, through the week" was ample proof that the 
Church |s*ople of this mission were delighted to have 
an opportunity to " sit under " and secure iuntrue 
tiou from their former pastor, who had laboured 
among them for nearly ten years prior to his removal 
to Tullamore. A notable feature was the great inter 
est taken in the mission by Dissenter* ; they seem to 
thirst after information on the Church. The future 
is ours, let us be up and doing. “ Sub ht» mymt rincm."

CvKi'ii» xnii Moxmovtii Mission.—As many friends 
of our mission take in your valuable pajxr, I forward 
you a rejsirt of our continued progress, which I am 
sure they will road with great thankfulness to 
Almighty God, who has so signally blessed our own 
personal labours and their r<qx;ated acts of kindly 
aid. At the end of the three years, since I arrived 
from England to take charge of this mission, we 
have doubled our congregation, services and com 
muuicant*. During the three years two churches 
have been built, aud wo have just completed a build 
ing at Kasonville where we intend to hold our Sun 
day school, night schools, mothers' meetings, men's 
club aud other parochial agencies. To add to this 
wo are about to build a church at Madill settlement. 
Now, all this work requires funds to carry it ou, es 
pecially that at Kasonville, which now that it has 
been made the mission headquarters, has grown 
rapidly from a mere out station into a thriving 
|iari*h centre. Here we have au early celebration 
every Sunday morning at 8 o'clock, and two monthly 
celebrations, one the*flrat Sunday in the month after 
the 11 o'clock service, the other after the evening 
service on tho third Sunday of the mouth. The 
average attendance is respectively eight, seven 
Ucu aud fifteen, a truly goodly number for a back 
woods settlement. We expect the night school to 
materially help on the church work, and would be 
glad if our friends would send us some bottles of ink, 
tiens, writing pajier and copy books. Hitherto I 
have personally met the greater part of the expenses 
incurred in carrying on the good work. Its rapid 
grow th, however, quite puts it beyond my power M 
continue doing so. AN e have two offertories at 
Kssouvillc every mouth, and though every member 
contributes something, we average only seventy-five 
cents. At two other stations we have a quarterly 
offertory, aud at another a monthly one, all averag
ing below the small sum collected at Kasonville. At 
two oflier stations we never take up a collection. 
The fact is, our people do all they can, but for the 
most part they are desperately poor. One fain il 
near us have lived for weeks past on potatoes an 
an occasional sup of milk. It must not be forgotten 
that this is a free grant district, aud most of the 
settlers came in with nothing but a little flour 
and an axe to cut themselves out a home in the 
bush. Straightened as the circumstances of most of 
our jieoplc are, I have never heard so much am a

Sumlile.' Surely are not such people worthy of a 
tie support from their more fortunate Cnurch 

brethren '? Will our good fripnds help us ? Any 
donation, however small, will help on the work. As 
well as money, we want illustrated magasines aud 
papers for our men’s club, also all sorts of harmless 
games, such as dominoes, Ac. Up to the present, in 
answer to our appeal in this paper some time since 
in aid of the now church at Madill settlement, we 
have received only $12, ten from the Clinton 
Braucli of the W. A., and two from M. R., who I beg 
now publicly to thank. Yet ’we cannot build a 
church for $12, and we, therefore, further ask our 
friends to bear us on their hearts. We had the 
grandest time this winter over our Xmas teas and 
treats of any since my coming to this mission. At 
hssouville over a hundred and fifty men, women 
and children sat down to tea in our new school 
house. After tea we had singing by the combined 
Sunday school scholars, recitations, dialogues, read
ings, Ac., which brought the time up to 11.80. We 
then, a hundred aud twenty four, proceeded to the 
Church alongside for watch-pight service, it being 
the last night, of the old year. Just about 12 o’clock 
we allkuelt in private prayer while the bell in the

NIAGARA
Wk.st Fi.amhoho mission is still vacant. The Bishop 

has no clergyman at pre-ent to take charge of this 
important mission, Mr. Shaw having disappointed. 
The pretty little church in this mission, with its 
handsome pipe organ and excellent choir, is not 
quite two miles from Duudas, nor quite seven from 
the city of Hamilton. The income promised is SWKt.

Tai’LKVTOwn and Saltklkkt.—This mission has 
just become vacant by the removal of the Kev. A. 
Bonny to Nanticooke. It is within ten miles from 
Hamilton aud is one of our oldest missions.

HURON.
Brantford.—Kev. „ Father Huntington of New 

Y ork preached in Grace Episcopal Church here on 
the 26th Jan., afternoon and evening, to large 
audiences. In the evening the service was for men 
only, and probably 1,000 men of every class were 
present. The discourse was based on the incident 
of Jesus Christ feeding the multitude, and while a 
good sermon was preached, very many were disap
pointed in the line followed. The announcement of 
his coming was coupled w ith the subject of the 
single tax, aud the majority expected to hear some
thing on this, but did not,

Feb. ‘24 ; Berlin, Wednesday Feb. 25. A resolution 
of thanks was moved by tiie Kev. Mr. Ridley and 
seconded by Rev. Mr. King-mill, to the new Rural 
Dean, for his kindness and hospitality. The May 
meeting of the rural deanery will he held in Hays- 
ville and Hamburg. The principal interest of the 
day centered in the Sunday school and Church- 
workers’ Convention which was held at J o'cDdckX.A 
goodly n urn lier of delegates were present, Hays ^ 
ville, Hamburg and Wilmot, to their credit, being 
esjiecially prominent. An admirable paper was read 
by Mr. J. W. Connor of Berlin, on “ Difficulties in 
Sunday School Work.” Mr. Connor also read Mr. 
/title's paper on “ Home Mission Work," which was 
an interesting paper. Mr. James Woods, the super
intendent of Galt Sunday school, gave an address 
replete with sound sense and spiritual fervour, which 
went home to the hearts of all. Rev. J. Edmonds 
read Mr. Chas. Brown’s paper, Mr. Brown being 
unable to attend through illness. General regret 
was expressed at his absence. In the discussions 
which followed the papers, some fine remarks were 
made by the Rev. Mr. Ridley, Rev. Mr. Kingsmill 
and Mr. Woods. Mr. F’ennel, of Berlin, and Robert 
Tye, of Haysville, also joined heartily in the discus
sions. Altogether the session was felt to be emi
nently profitable and interesting. The service in the 
evening, with addresses by Révs. J. Downie, J. 
Edmonds and J. Ridley, were considered a fitting 
climax to the day’s proceedings. The church was 
well filled. The singing by the newly organized 
choir was excellent, and the addresses were con
ceived in a fine spirit, and left a good impression. All 
felt that the Sunday School and Church-Workers’ 
Convention had not been in vain in the Lord. Good 
results are expected to follow.

mgs

St. Thomas.—The Ruri-Decanal chapter of the 
deanery of Elgin met in Trinity schoolhouse Wed
nesday, 28th ult., Rev. Canon Hill, rural dean, 
presiding. The Bishop was requested to appoint an 
incumbent to the parish of Dutton, Bismarck and 
Rodney as soon as possible. Rev. Dr. Schulte read 
an exhaustive and instructive paper on the points of 
difference between Roman Catholicism and Protes
tantism, and urged that all controversy should be 
conducted with a spirit of mutual candor, forbear
ance and charity. Bishop Baldwin delivered an 
address, and in the evening preached to a large con
gregation in church.

Parkhill.—On Friday last about fifty of the mem
bers of Grace church congregation, Greenway, 
waited upon their pastor, the Rev. M.G. Freeman, at 
the parsonage, Parkhill, and with a kindly worded 
address presented him with a load of oats, " about 80 
bushels," while the ladies taking charge of the house, 
replenished the larder with a good supply of meats, 
vegetables and pastry, after which they engaged in 
games and other amusements until the hour of 12 
o'clock, when all returned home happy with the 
thought that they had realized how much more 
blessed it is to give than to receive. The rev.

{[entleman replied to their address, thanking them 
or their gift, aud the kind expressions of their good 

wishes towards himself and family.

Berlin.—A meeting of the rural deanery of the 
county of Waterloo was held in St. John’s church 
in this place on Wednesday Jan. 14th, beginning 
with Holy Communion at half-past 10 o’clock. The 
clergy present were Rev. John Downie. rural dean ; 
Rev. John Ridley, of Galt ; Rev. T. F. Kingsmill,

, Preston ; and Rev. I. Edmonds, Haysville. Rév. Mr. 
Edmonds was appointed secretary. An interesting 
and profitable discussion was had relative to 
enlarging the powers of rural deans, and it was 
moved by the Rev. J. Ridley, seconded by Mr. R. C. 
Tye, “ That we the members of the rural deanery of 
Waterloo consider it highly desirable that the rural 
dean should, at his discretion, visit the respective 
parishes of the deanery, to enquire into the prac 
tical work of the same, and report at the annual 
meeting of the deanery.’’—Carried, It was also 
moved by the Rev. Mr. Ridley, seconded by Mr. 
Mark, “ That the clergy of the deanery be a deputa
tion to visit all the churches within the deanery, 
for the purpose of holding the annual missionary 
meetings.’’—Carried. The following order of meet 

was arranged ; Preston, Monday Feb._16,

St. Mary’s.—The parlor concert and social gather
ing held at the rectory on Thursday evening was a 
grand success. Every available space was filled 
with visitors. The programme, which was provided 
by the Y. P. A., was well rendered. The rector and 
Mrs. Taylor were indefatigable in their efforts to 
make the occasion enjoyable to all. An abundant 
supply of refreshments was served, and at the close 
of the entertainment a free-will offertory of $22 was 
given to the church funds. The Rev. J. Taylor was 
quite ill on Sunday week, and it was with great diffi
culty that he officiated at the usual services. He 
was confined to his bed all the week. Mr. O. How
ard, of Huron College, took the duty the following 
Sunday. The Epiphany contributions to the Board 
of Foreign Missions were taken up on Sunday week, 
and were considerably in excesi of any heretofore 
given by the congregation, which is losing its record 
for “ withholding.” The ruri-decanal meeting was 
held here on Thursday, Jan. 22nd. The Rev. Canon 
Patterson presided, and the Rev. D. Deacon was 
secretary. The Revs. W. J. Taylor (who was in 
bed with asthma and bronchitis), A. Dewdney, and 
Mr. T. D. Stanley, were appointed a committee to 
formulate a scheme for a Sunday School Association 
for the diocese. The Rev. Mr. Dewdney preached 
in the evening to the usual good congregation that 
now assembles at the week-day service.

ÀLG0MÀ.
Notwithstanding that Mr. Wilson’s Indian Homes 

are at the present time nominally half-closed, he 
has 91 Indian children to provide for, viz : 30 at 
Shingwauk, 16 at the Wawanosh, and 45 at Elkhorn. 
Gifts of clothing are coming in well, money fairly. 
Next summer he hopes to have full lftON children at 
his Homes.

Drifts!) anà jfomgn.
We do not often hear of bishops composing good 

Church music, or, indeed, any music ; but we are 
informed that Bishop Mitchison has just composed 
an excellent service (unison or harmony) for Holy 
Communion, a TV Deumt and complete set of Canti
cles, which will shortly be published by the C. C. 
M. A. *

Feb.Jer, Tuesday Feb. 17 ; Galt, W ednesday 
laysville, Monday Feb. 28 ; Hamburg, Tuesday

The London correspondent of the Matuherter 
Guardian says: “I hear that the gentleman whom 
the Bishop of Marlborough holds in readiness as the 
nucleus of his hew religions order is a middle-aged 
merchant of the name of Robbins. He is by no 
means a Ritualist in his proclivities, But inclines 
rather to the Evangelical school.”

- $ . '
The Bishop of Barrow and the Bishop of Glasgow 

have written to the authorities of the Church Army 
wishing them every encouragement in their social 
scheme of small labour home colonies. Out of sixty- 
three cases in nine months, forty-three appeared to 
be most promising and encouraging, many of them
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being restored to situations varying from 25*. to 80*. 
per week.

Bishop Harold Browne, in acknowledging the 
receipt of a gift of silver library appliances from the 
inhabitants of Farnham, says:—“I doubt if any 
bishop, since St. Swithin, himself the first Episco
pal owner of Farnham, has lived there so constantly 
during his episcopate as I have done. 1 do not 
think anyone can have loved it better. It has been 
a great trial for me to give it up, and all the work 
and all the friends, and all the hallowed associations 
connected with it. I am thankful to have beeh per
mitted to live there so long, and to work in and from 
it. As long as I am permitted to live in this world, 
I shall never cease to look lack at it and its inhabit
ants with interest and affection, nor to pray that God 
will pour the richest blessings of His grace on all 
who work for Him there to-day at Farnham Castle."

The third Synod of the Japan Church will be held 
in April. Oh ! that we might be represented in its 
episcopate. It is explained that the foreign bishops 
have full membership in this synod, while the other 
clergy are only represented by delegates. On No
vember 25, the first Parliament met, and on Nov. 28 
it was formally opened by the Emperor in person. 
Bishop Bickersteth (English) set forth a special 
prayer for use in all the churches on that day. We 
have information from another source that the 
speaker of the new imperial Parliament is a Chris
tian. Out of 300 members, fifteen are Christians. 
This is considered to be a large proportion when it is 
remembered that, in a population of 40,000,000, only 
80,000 are Christians.

The Chfrch and the People.—The Church 
comes out as prominently as ever as the chief con
tributor to the London Hospital Sunday Fund Col
lections, nearly £"30.000 out of a total of £38,000 com 
ing from our Church offertories. Against this we 
find the Congregationalists giving 4.1,818, the Wes- 
leyans £1,048, the Presbyterians £992. and the other 
bodies less than £1,000 each. No better answer to 
the specious arguments of the Liberation Society 
could possibly be desired than is afforded by this 
triumphant proof that in a matter of what is intense
ly practical Christanity the Church proves herself to 
be “ the Church of the People."

Scotland.—Last year was not without indications 
of the steady progress of the Church of Scotland. 
Several new churches have been built, others have 
been enlarged, and others are in course of completion. 
The completion of St. Ninian’s Cathedral, Perth; 
the appropriation of the Carmelite Priory of South 
Qneensferry for Church purposes; and the consecra
tion of the church of St. Peter and the Holyrood, 
are the most notable achievements in bricks and 
mortar. The membership of the Church has risen 
from 86,668 as at 30th June, 1889, to 97,513 as at the 
corresponding date last year, an increase of 845 
individuals; and the number of communicants dur-1 
ing the same interval from 33,694 to 34,512, an in
crease of 818. The finances are generally satis
factory, although tiie Clergy Fund is slightly less. 
The Home Mission Fund and the Education Fund 
and the Aged and Infirm Clergy Fund have slightly 
increased. The Foreign Mission Funds have de
creased as a whole, but this is explained by the fact 
that the receipts were somewhat abnormal in 1888- 
89.

The Ohri$turn World says that the new vicar of 
Rochdale, Archdeacon Wilson, kept the promise he 
had made in a recent address to workingmen, and 
gave them a chance to talk back at him on the best 
means of improving the condition of the people. 
There, was a large gathering, not of Churchmen 
only, and in opening the vicar prayed for “ all fel
low-workers in Rochdale." He told them that in 
temperance work, Sunday schools, forming men’s 
clubs, and in instituting a band of lay brothers and 
visitors for each district in order to deal with or 
report cases of distress, they could be of great use. to 
him ; while in Bible-classes, discussions, lectures on 
philosophy, science, history, and other more prac
tical matters about which they thought, or desired 
information, he would try to be of use to them. — 
was their servant, he declared, and did not want « 
interfere with any existing institutions, or set him 
self up as a rival to anybody doing good work. To 
make assurance dubly sure a gentleman rose to ask 
if Nonconformists would be allowed to enter into the 
discussion. The reply was that any words from a 
Nonconformist would be welcome, and that any 
institutions they might promote would be public 
alike to Churchmen and Nonconformists.

He
to

The Loudon Society for promoting Christianity 
among the Jews is reported to be passing through a 
serious crisis. The committee of inquiry demanded 
by* the Archbishop of Dublin, Ireland, has held

many sittings, and has, gone very carefully into the 
specific charges. These may be summed under two 
heads : (i) Mismanagement by the Loudon commit 
tee ; (ii) inadequate results in the mission field, it 
is not unlikely that, unless radical reforms are made, 
there will be a large secession of members, ami 
another society will lx> started on more economical 
lines.

(tnmspnnùfna.

JU letter* routai hi n<j pcramol uUmioiu mil appear over 
tht ngnature of the tenter.

We do sol hold ourtelve* retpontible for the opinion» of our 
correepotuienlt.

V. — If any one has a yood thought, or <i ( trùliim tenti 
merit, or ha* r.ict*. or deduction* from fact*. useful to 
the Church, <ind to Churchmen, tee trould »olictt their 
étalement in brief <ind cowoi*# letter* in thi* depart
ment.

Blackfoot Indian Homes
Sir,—1 have before me financial statements of the 

Blackfoot Homes, which, with the help of friends. I 
have been permitted to inaugurate in connection 
with this mission. It is nearly two years since the 
Girls' Home was commenced. It is a year since the 
Boys’ Home was started. Both were begun with 
the conviction that God would in some way provide 
the necessary funds, and we have every cause to be 
thankful for the way in which help has come to 
hand.

The financial statements, however, show a balance 
on the wrong side in each case. So far as the Girls' 
Home is concerned, this is caused through the 
building of the new Home. This was a necessity, as 
the old building was required again for the day- 
school. teachers’ residence, and besides was too small 
for our purpose. Now a good two-story building has 
been put up, containing accommodation for ten girl* 
besides tbe matron, Miss Perkes, and assistant, at a 
cost of neatly seven hundred dollars. Next summer 
I hope to have it enlarged to double its size, so that 
ten l*>y* may also be accommodated. I am encour
aged to believe that the Government will undertake 
the cost of the building, but of this I cannot be cer
tain until after July next. In the meantime there are 
many bills to be met, which 1 find difficulty in meet
ing, owing to having expended the balance I had in 
hand last fall on the building, and I earnestly plead 
with the many friends of the Indians to send us 
help. At present we have four girls and six boys 
under our care. These boys cost at the rate of |50 
per annum for maintenance, the girls 875. We have 
every cause to praise God for the manner in which 
the boys have remained in the Home. They have more 
than once refused to leave, even when asked to 
accompany their parents to Calgary or to Macleod. 
The girls are more difficult to keep, often running 
away to their homes and causing great anxiety and 
worry to Miss Perkes, who looks after them with 
the greatest care. We ask Christ’s stewards to 
relieve us of this other anxiety about the necessary 
funds, and *o enable us to increase our numbers as 
well as pay off our present liabilities. I append the 
financial statement, which I trust you will be good 
enough to publish with this letter, so that your many 
readers may see what we have received and how 
their money has been spent. And I would at the 
same time convey my most grateful thanks to those 
who have come to my aid in this work, especially 
to the members of the Toronto Diocesan Women's 
Auxiliary, from whom I have received the promise of 
8350 per annum towards the maintenance of the 
girls, besides the 8300 per annum for the matron's 
salary. At present 1 am receiving help for the sup
port of tu-o of the six boys in the Home. I shall be 
glad to hear of any parishes who will aid in the 
whole or partial support of tbe others.

I am, dear Mr. Editor, yours truly,
J. W. Tims.

financial statement of girls’ home for 1889-1890.
1889 Receipt*.

Rev. E. F. Wilson ............................................. § jq qq
Toronto W. A. (per Miss Holland).................. 30 00
Shingwauk Boys (Lenten Offerings).............. 22 27
Toronto W. A..f........................................................ 5 qq

;; ü ............................... ........... . 74 76

ALadyhnend..................................................... 5 00
Rev. Mr. » atsop ........................   jq qq
English Contributions (per Rev. J. W. Tims) 181 <xiSt. Paul’s, Lindsay . .............................. ' !
All Saints’ P.M.A., Collingwood.................. ; 23 71
St. Mark’s, Parkdale (offering) ............  3 4Q
Church of the Redeemer, Toronto.................. 34 74

St. Peter’s, Toronto ..............................................50
Diocesan Board W. A., Toronto 133 76

All Saint*'. Kingston........................................... ft qq
Poterboro W.A...................................................... 3 57
St. James' Boys' Guild, Toronto....................... 2 qq
York Mills ......................................................... 6 00
St. Bartliolomow, Toronto 5 qq
Donations (per"1>. Komp. E*q.i............................ 12 jq
Sale of Wood ...................................................... 5 00
Balance deficit .................................................  398 08

81086 78
f.rpenditurr*.

Provisions............................................................ 8200 66
Furnishing ..........................................................  98 98
Fuel .....................................................  • y........... 125 60
Boot*...........................................................  H 16
Mis* Brown.......................................................... 60 00 * ;
Freight.................................................................. 6 14
Sundries ....................................................   14 76 f
Building. Material, Labour, Ac...............   687 60
Insurance............................................................... 9 00

41006 78
l.nihihlie*.

Building Fund............................................................ 8118 66
Provisions.................................................................... 81 40
Miss Perkes' Salary ...........   76 00

8 2-26 06
HOT*' HOME.

18181 Receipt*.

Mr. Haynes...........................................................8 1 00
Rev. E. F. Wilson ............................................... 10 00
Mis* Chock ........................................................... 10 00
Boys' Hauuington Club....................................... 16 68
Haysville Sunday school collection ............... 10 00
St. George * Sunday school. Winnipeg.................. 28 76
Mrs. Tims. Staiue*............................................... 8 60
English Contributions (per Rev. J. W. Tinisi 140 00 
Balance................................................................... 6 77

•'218 66
hrpenditure*.

I*rovisious ........................................  8109 60
Furnishing ........................................................... I8 80*^f
Clothing ............................................................... 87 76
Fuel and Light .............................................  44 10 •!§'
Sundries .............................................................. 9 00 ‘

•218 66
Balance', Jan. 1st, 1891................................................ |5 77

Indian Mission.
Sib,—Will you kindly allow me to acknowledge 

thé following sums received in response to my recent 
apjksal in your columns on behalf of the Indian Mis
sion Church about to bo erected at I^ako St. John,
P. Q. Anonymous from Guelph. 62; L. W„ Mon
treal, 82 ; H.D.S., Montreal, 812; Friend of Indians, 
Toronto, 85; S. G. Wood, Esq., Toronto, 810. The 
Church is to he ready for consecration the first ol 
July next. When furnished and ready for servios, 
it «-ill have cost 81300. Of this sum 1800 is still 
required. Will you kindly permit a further appesi 
to the generosity of those who are willing to aid 
deserving Indians to obtain a church of their own 7 
All contributions gratefully receivod and acknow
ledged.

H. C. Stvaht.
Jan. 23, 1891. Rector of Three Rivers.

Want to See Our Bishop.
Sir,—I notice a letter in your issue of 22nd, signed 

“ Layman,” Toronto Diocese, in which the writer 
eloquently pleads that he should see more of his 
bishop. Incur diocese things are. if anything, worse. 
It is not more of the bishop we want to see, but we 
ask modestly, at first, the joy of beholding him 1 

Granted that episcopal oversight be worth some
thing, there is no use closing our eyes to the fact 
that the diocese of Huron is too large for one man 
to oversee, and the sooner it is divided in twp equal 
parts, the sooner will those residing in the rural dis
tricts have a slight chance of not only seeing, but 
knowing, and perhaps listening to a sermon from the
bishop. • ___ .Jl

Huron Diocese. Layman.

B

Niagara Branch of the W-A
Sir,—The many readers of your Church paper will 

he glad to know that there is a way opened of 
systematizing the spread of Church and other good 
literature, as the following resolution carried at the 
last quarterly meeting of the W.A. in Hamilton, will 
show.

Resolved :—11 That the secretaries of the local 
branches be asked to ascertain what Church papers, 
and other good secular, can when read be sent on 
to Algoma and the North-west for distribution, mm* 
forward this list to the secretary of the literature
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coniiiilltOo. and that tho Hocrotitry of t.Ro literature 
committee having aweertainod what missionaries are 
moat in need <»f such literature, ahall forward their 
addreHHOH to the local socrotarios, who shall po*t the 
pajHirM at the expense of their own branches, at 
least fortnightly."

We all know tho longing, too, for home news hy the 
absent ; two letter* before me will illustrate. A loving 
daughter of the Church writes : " Thank you so
much for Church papers. When at home I thought 
I had no time for reading them, and now, miles away 
from church, tumble to receive the blessed sacrament 
these many months, 1 have service with my B<*)k 
of Prayer and my Church pa|>or." Another from a 
young umiv iu the Northwest reads : "Send me 
home papers, mother dear; 1 read every blessed line 
when they come, not even •missing the advertise 
ments."

We look for great results in this new branch of 
missionary work, thus feeding the soul as well as 
clothing the 1 todies of those destitute and ready to 
iterish for spiritual food.

Nit v

P M. Jews Fund.
Sut, 1 am sorry that I did not see " Churchman’s" 

queries in time to answer them last week, (i) The 
local expenses of collecting and remitting Canadian 
offerings for the P. M. .1. Fund are for printing the 
annual appeal, envelopes ami jtostagv. (ii) The sec 
rotary of the P. M. .1. receives no payment. The 
office is wholly honorary, and the work is a labour 
of love, liii) The total expenses are a fraction 
under 2) per cent, of the income. The expense* 
last year were Ijtl .20. The expense of management 
of the " Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society" 
is very small compared with the income. All honour 
to Dr. Mockridge and Mr. .1. .1. Mason, for their work 
and labour of love. But missions to the Jews can 
hardly Is? conqiared with our I>. and F. M. Society. 
The apfieala for the latter are backed by the whole 
episcopate. They are read on Sunday by authority, 
they are very j>owerful appeals, and our i>eople 
generally recognize their obligation to our D. and F. 
missions. And then the offerings are taken upon a 
Sunday from the whole congregation. The results 
are, as they ought to be, large.

It is very different with the missions to the Jews. 
They have no strong united support from the 
bishops. The clergyman of each |>arish sees and 
reads the ap|s-al ; he may notice it, or he may not, as 
he pleases. It does not come with authority. The 
Jews are still a despised race. Very few feel any 
real interest in them or their conversion. On Palm 
Sunday notice is given of a collection on Good Fri
day, and then the offerings are taken up from a 
fraction of the whole congregration on a week day, 
two days before the great Faster Festival, when 
ever;one is thinking of Faster offerings.

Considering the disadvantages under which the 
P.M.J. Fund labour*. I think that “ Churchman" will 
allow that the local expenses of the Fund are as low 
iu proportion to income as they can be made. The 
expenses indeed cannot be made lower, but I shall 
lie obliged for any suggestions looking to an increase 
of tho Fund. Bishop Blyth is making urgent 
apjieal* to us for aid.

Hon. Sec. P. M. J. J. D. Cavlkv.

jîotrs anù (Qnmts.

Sin, What Pop»* tixrommumnated Queen Elizabeth, 
ami at what date ? X.

{in. Puis- Pills the V , in l'»70 ( |> to this time
Romanists had attended the Reform services, which were 
legalized in l',4tt «

Qi Kin. Why are some Church clergymen called 
Fathers, " others not .’ B.
tin. Because although the title belongs properly 

enough to all it is emphatically appropriate to some 
more than others. Thus Ht. Paul, writing to his “ be 
loved son* " in the Corinthian church, says (1 Cor. iv. 15), 
"Though ye have 10,000 instructors in Christ, yet have 
ye not many father». For in Christ Jesus I have be 
gotten you through the Gospel." He claims the title for 
himself and those ’associated with him in spiritually 
" begetting ” the Corinthian Christians. Our bishops 
are commonly called " Bight Rev. Fathers in God." 
Even among dissenters, the title is sometimes given to 
such ministers as exhibit fatherly qualities in a high 
degree. The tendency of the present time is to give the 
title especially to those clergymen who, being divested of 
the natural title of ••father" as celibates, have their 
spiritual “ fatherhood " standing out prominently with
out any rivalry from the natural relation — no wives, 
families, or children. Their only “ beloved sons ” are 
•• through the Gospel."

Bih,—Please state the meaning of Extensions of the 
Incarnation ?—a term now sometimes heard. Z.

Jn*.—This term is used with reference particularly of 
the two Sacraments of Baptism and the Holy Eucharist. 
Referring to Baptism, it means our new birth, in which 
we are born into the family of the second Adam, God 
incarnate, wherein the benefits of His Incarnation are 
extended to us, and we being grafted into Christ, thus 
become partakers of His nature by the power of the 
Holy Ghost.

In the Holy Eucharist, there is an extension of the 
Incarnation by Christ giving Himself to be our Food, 
that as we pray in the prayer of Humble Access in the 
Communion Office, “ we may eat His flesh and drink 
His blood, that our sinful bodies may be made clean by 
His Ixxly, and our souls washed through His most pre
cious blood, and that we may evermore dwell in Him 
and He in us."

^unbnn ^tljool Irsson.

But,—What was the nature of the locust eaten by St. 
John the Baptist ? D. G.

Au*.—The locust mentioned is an insect resembling a 
grasshopper, and is prepared for food by being sometimes 
ground and pounded, and then mixed with flour and 
water and then made into cakes, or they are salted and 
then eaten ; sometimes smoked, sometimes boiled or 
roasted, stewed or fried in butter. Dr. Kitts, who tasted 
locust, says they are more like shrimps than anything 
else. The locusts eaten by St. John the Baptist were not 
the sweet pods of the locust tree.

On the preaching ot Tonah, the men of Nineveh 
repented; if we do not repent they will rise up in 
judgment against ns and condemn us (St. Matt. xii. 
41). Our Lord Jesus Christ, “ a greater than Jonas," 
is here. John Baptist’s first preaching was : “ He
fieril ye, fur the kiny/lun <>f [[eaten is at hand."

Qulnquageslma Sunday Feb. 8th, 1891
Com mi nation Skrvkk.

What day will next Wednesday be ! Why called 
l»h Wednesday 1 If you had gone to the old Church 

of Salisbury on that day you would have seen ashes 
sprinkled on the people’s heads as a sign of repent
ance (See Jonah iii. 6|. This custom abolished at 
Reformation.

What special service is uow used on Ash Wednes
day ? Comminution means " threatening." Commi
nution Service therefore means Serrice of Threatening. 
God’s threatening against sin.
I. Tag Introduction.

This service is to be used until the old discipline 
shall he restored. In early Church, persons who 
stood convicted of notorious sins were not allowed 
to come into the Church. There was a place for 
them in the porch called " the place of repentance.” 
On true repentance they were admitted again.

If you could have gone to Church in Ephesus in 
the early centuries, ou the first day of Lent, you 
would have seen people iu the porch, bare-footed and 
with eves cast down. The bishops and clergy would 
meet them in the Church weeping and saying sor
rowful psalms, and they would be turned out of the 
Church for a time. If they truly repented they 
would be admitted on Thursday before Good Friday 
with great rejoicing.

We do not do this now, Christians not nearly so 
strict as they used to be, so we have now some
thing else instead until the old strictness is brought 
back, until the said di seif dine, etc.

We read in Church the General Sentences, etc., in 
order to move us all to repentance. If we do not 
repent, God’s wrath will come upon us. “ If a man 
iciII not turn, He irill ichet His sword."
II. The Sentences.

First used when Israelites had passed over Jordan 
(Deut. xxvii. 12, 18 ; Josh. viii. 83). When we say 
" A men " after these sentences we mean “ it is so," 
we do not wish any one to be cursed.

The curse of God does fall on impenitent sinners, 
and we cannot help it (Ps. vii. 12). And when we 
say “ Amen'" at the end of each teutence we mean 
this sin if unrepented of separates the sinner from 
God. Well may we pray, as in the Litany. “ From 
hardness of heart, and contempt of ITiy word and com
mandments, Good lAtrd deliver us.”
III. The Exhortation.

After the sentences the minister reads a short ser
mon to the people. It has two parts.

(i.) Warning. We are told of the wrath of God 
hanging over heads of sinners, of His coming again

. ° - ° . t. , V l-______________A A I.Am fTkn nr/vwiln

(ii.) Mercg. Like David the exhortation “ sings of 
mercy and judgment." (St. John ix. 4, xii. 86; Isa. 
i. 18 ; Ezek. xviii. 80-32 ; 1 St. John ii. 1 ; Isa. liii. 
6, etc.)
IV. The Prayer of Penitence.

After hearing these words we confess our sins in 
words of Ps. Ii. The end of Psalm is joyful, "Thou 
shalt open," etc., and the Gloria added. Then follow 
Lesser Litany and Lord’s Prayer, which is here a 
prayer of penitence. Next we have l ersicles, then a 
Collect and Prayer for mercy, a humble supplication: 
» 'furit Thou us," etc. God’s promise is “ Call upon 
Me in the time of trouble, and I will hear thee.”

Jfantilji KraMng.

Fifth Sunday after Epiphany
The Homan Centurion.

How hard it would seem to us English people if 
we hadn’t our own Queen and Government to rule 
over us, but were kept under hy some foreign 
power !

Suppose the French or the Russians conquered 
Great Britain, got possession of our forts, and sent 
their own soldiers to each town to keep order and 
prevent the inhabitants rising up in rebellion !

It would be a hard trial, wouldn’t it? and we 
should be strongly inclined to hate the strange 
troops stationed among us.

Well, that was just what had happened to the 
Jews some time before Christ’s coming. The 
Homans had come to be masters of the land, al
though they were strangers and had come from 
Italy—that country that looks something like a 
foot when you see it on the map.

And they talked a different language, called 
Latin, and the worst part of all was they were 
heathens : they worshipped a great many different 
gods and goddesses, but didn’t believe in the One 
True God.

What a hardship it must have been to the poor 
Jews, haviàg these foreign masters ! We are in
clined to pity them, and yet we read in the Gospel 
a most unexpected story about one of these very 
Romans. It is not at all what you would suppose 
likely to have happened. But the Bible is full of 
surprises, and this is one of them.

There was a small town called Capernaum, 
where a centurion (that was what the Roman 
captains were called) was stationed with his 
soldiers.

What sort of a man was he ? Was he coarse, 
rough, and brutal ? You might have expected 
that, for just think what sort of people the Romans 
were. What kind of things do you suppose were 
pleasures to a Roman soldier, aye, and not only 
soldiers, but grand ladies too ? Why, seeing men 
fight with and wound one another, and watching 
the wounded men die !

Or a fierce tiger and a man would be brought 
together, that the spectators might enjoy seeing 
which of the two could hold out the longest ! And 
everybody would look on as calmly as poeple 
watch horsemanship in a circus now-a-days. No 
mercy or pity was in those fierce Roman hearts, 
and it was in Rome, remember, the centurion had 
been brought up.

Should you not expect to find him a rough, hard 
man ?

But no, he was nothing of the kind. He was a 
believer in the true God, and he was kind and 
merciful.

How do we know that ?
Why, because he had a servant (yr a slave), and 

this slave was dear to him.
Dear ! that was not what he had learnt at Rome. 

There, slaves were goods and chattels, bought and 
sold just like so many horses or oxen.

We read of a Roman Emperor, who, when he 
had nothing else to do, ordered one of his slaves 

_ to be brought and killed before him, that he might 
have the pleasure of watching his dying agonies !

Yet this centurion loved his slave who belonged 
to him, the man altogether below him.

Even in these Christian days, do people often 
love those beneath them? Do they, in fact, trouble 
themselves much about them ? Yet for all that, 
the way a man behaves to those under him is a 
capital test of what he really is.

A foreman in a business, a teacher in a school, 
-an officer in a regiment, if I wanted to find out 
what any of them really were, I believe I should 
not ask those above, but those below them.

“ No man is a hero to his valet,” has been said, 
and no doubt the saying is a partly true one. Only 
partly true, however, for a' true hero would be
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noble to everybody. even to his valet. And that 
might lie the best test of his nobleness.

“ Does she talk so to her waiting-maid ?” was the 
remark of a blunt soldier on hearing a lady’s 
affected way of speaking.

What do you think about boys V
My impression is, that if you want to tell a boy s 

true character, you should try and discover what 
he is to his younger brothers and sisters. He is 
his real self to them, whatever he is to other people. 
There is certainly no shamming nor setting up 
for good with them. And love is a good sign too. 
If love is on one side, it’s pretty sure to be on the 
other too.

Thus it was with the centurion. He loved his 
servant. And we needn’t ask whether the servant 
loved him in return. We are quite sure that he 
did.

This servant tell ill, and everybody thought he 
would die. But the centurion knew that there 
was One Person Who could cure him. And he 
knew, toe, that this Man Who went about from 
one village to another in a plain homely dress, 
putting up at any one’s house who would give 
Him shelter, was none other than the Son of (iod. 
For when Jesus reached Capernaum, the centurion 
didn't wait and ask questions about Him first, he 
seems to have gone to Him at once.

“Lord, lam not worthy that Thou shouldst 
come under my roof.”

How humbly he speaks ! He was a great man. 
and Jesus Whom he addresses had not even a 
“ roof” to call His own.

What made him so humble then ?
Why, I think getting near Jesus always does 

make people humble.
Look at any true Christian man, whether he's 

high up or low down in the world, it’s much the 
same. He doesn’t care about being highly thought 
of by men, he has got something so much better.

So you never hear a really religious man boast 
of “ my horse,” “ my wine,” “ my belongings.” 
No, for he is above being vain or boastful. In his 
heart Christ comes first, and everything else must 
be second.

In the Snow-Time.
Chapter II.

THE CHRISTMAS-TREE.
What a contrast they were* these two! the one 

radiant with^ health, the other so feeble. Mrs. 
Prendergast sighed as she looked at them. Gerald 
caught the sound.

“Don’t sigh, mamma, I shall be well for Christ
mas ; I mean to be. Dr. Percy has done me good. 
I feel better for seeing him. You must be a 
doctor when you are a man, Percy."

“ Must I ?” answered Percy, woebegone. “ I 
would rather be a soldier far, or a sailor.”

“ There will be plenty of time to settle that,” 
laughed Mrs. Prendergast, amused at Percy’s dis
tressed tones.

“ So there will, mamma," answered Percy, 
brightening again instantly. “ What, must I go 
already ?"

“ I think so, dear. Gerald must take his morn
ing nap, and then if he’s pretty well after, perhaps 
he’ll get up and sit in the nursery."

“ Oh, will he?" and Percy’s large eyes lighted 
with glee and fun, “ then I must make haste, for 
I’ve lots to do before that. Good-bye, G ell, good
bye. And mind you remember your promise."

“ Good-bye, Percy,” and the two boys kissed 
tenderly.

“ Now don’t be up to mischief, Percy. Gerald 
can’t bear any noise," rose up to Mrs. Prender- 
gast’s lips. She did not speak the words. Some
thing told her that the caution was needless, that 
rough and heedless as Percy might be, he would 
never be either with her darling.

That afternoon Gerald once more sat in his 
favourite nook and looked out upon the still white 
world, and down on brother Percy, who was work 
ing away with all his might to erect a huge snow 
man before the window. Even,- now and then he 
looked up breathless and gave an encouraging nod 
and smile at Gerald, who returned it, but more 
sadly. Poor little fellow, he could not help sigh 
ing as he watched Percy, so full of life and 
strength, and remembered that never, never 
could he be well and hope to play about like this.

" If they would only let me see1 myself in u glass, 
then 1 might bo quite, quite sure. But they won t, 
l feel certain of that. Every day there will be 
some fresh excuse why 1 cannot go into mamma s 
room. 1 wonder if 1 could feel. Would my hand 
reach to my hack ? I'll try.”

The little feeble arm was passed behind him. It 
was a terrible effort, and cost Gerald some jutin. 
But he would know, know the whole truth if he 
could. Yes, it was true ; he felt something on his 
back. It came out a long, long way. instead of 
being straight like the others were. It was all 
true then ; he had a hump.

His hand sank down exhausted with the effort 
he had made. A rush of bitter findings tfixided 
the boy’s heart, and hot tears started to his eyes. 
He began to think that as he had only just found 
this out, it must lx1 new to others. W ould no 
one love him any more because he was deformed ? 
that was the first thought in his mind. Oh yes. 
mamma loved him, loved him even better than the 
others, lie sometimes thought. And they must 
all know ; now he thought of it, he was sure they 
did. Mamma never passed him without a word, 
or a loving pat on his golden head. “ My jxxir 
sweet boy!” how often she said that as she brush 
ed by his chair when she came into the nursery. 
Yes, she certainly knew. Ah ! and there was the 
sting. She never called Percy jxxir, or George, 
or Edward, or Ethel ; because he was not straight 
she called him so. and Ixa-ause she was sorry for 
him. Then he remembered the ixxir boy Jones 
had told Anne about, how much worse off he was ; 
and the little man tried bravely to quell the rebel 
lious turmoil that raged in his breast. How he 
should like to see Jones and ask him all about his 
brother ! and perhaps, if papa heanl there was a 
boy ill like his own boy, he would semi him some 
comforts. Yes, there was something nice to 
think about ; he would think about that instead of 
about himself. ( lereld quite cheered at the idea, ami 
resolved in his mind all he would try to do for Jones' 
brother. If he had wealth, as Anne said, he might 
do some good with it. and then his life would not be 
useless. He was full of impatience that nurse, or 
quite papa, or mamma should come into the room, 
that he might talk of his new-made schemes.

“ Gell ! Gell ! oh, don’t go off dreaming!” 
sounded the voice of Percy through the window, 
and a few seconds later the boy stood beside the 
cripple s chair. “ Oh, Gell! 1 thought you would 
never look up. and I’d nodded so long. Isn’t he 
a beauty ?” he said, pointing with pride to a really 
magnificent snow man, whose proportions quite 
threw a shade over the large window. •• He only 
needs a pipe in his mouth, then he'll be quite per
fect. Isn’t he a beauty, Gell?”

“ He’s splendid, Percy, I do enjoy seeing him.” 
And the rare sad laugh rippled from the pale lips. 
“ H'.w kind you are to me, Percy. Percy, I want 
to ask you something ; bend down here. I can 
only whisperjit. You do like me, Percy, don't you, 
though I am a poor cripple ?”

“ Like you, Gell ! I love you best of all my 
brothers. And he enclosed ( ierald in a rapturous, 
warm-hearted embrace that would have alarmed 
nurse or mamma had they been theie to see. The 
rude clasp did no harm to the invalid : its earnest 
love did him good.

“Who (told you you were a cripple?” asked 
Percy. “ I thought you were never to know.”

1 do know, you see. Look, Percy, there goes 
-Jones across the lawn; he's a pipe in his hand I 
dare say he’ll give it you. And Percy—stop a 
moment—when you ask him, ask him too if he 
has a brother and what is his name. Don’t say 
though, that I told you to ask.”

Percy bounded across the lawn to do Gerald’s 
bidding. When he came back he found his 
mamma in the oak-room.

‘You’ve got the pipe, that's right. Now stick 
it m; 1 want to see the splendid man quite com
plete. ’ Gerald’s eyes shot a warning glance of 
silence at his brother, which the Oliver readily 
understood, dense though he was usually held to

Gerald could hardly tell why, but he could not 
muster courage to speak to his mamma to-day 
about Jones’ brother. He did not feel strong 
enougn either tor much exertion. Two days after 
he felt unusually well, and determihed to broach 
the subject. When Mrs. Prendergast came into

the nursery, she found her Ixiv brighter than for 
many a long day.

• Why, that is well, my darling. We nhall 
have you all right by Christman tune, ami you'll 
keep your promise to Percy.

I'll try, mamma. I want to see the tree, oh ! 
so much "

•• And you will, my |x>t. I quite think you will. 
There are only three more days now.”

( 7’n tt

Bankers1 Banquet. A very pleasant hankers1 
banquet may produce very uni>lea*«nt symptom* of 
dyspepsia. which disease is often cntim-d by over
load iug the stomach with rich fixai, etc. For years 
Burdix'k Bliss! Bitters has held first place at home 
and abroad as a permanent and reliable euro for 
dyspepsia or indigestion in any form. The pro
prietors guarantee it to cure dys|iepwia or return 
purchase money.

Married Life In Tibet.
Among the Tibetans a man marries only one 

wife whom he purchase* from her |>arenta. a LJle 
often costing as much as ten ponies and thirty 
yaks. The price to be |xtnl for the wife is arranged 
by a relative ora friend who acts as go !a-tween, 
and the only marriage ceremony is a grand spree 
lasting as long as the bridegroom can afford to 
keep it up.

The life of a Tibetan woman in this |wrt of the 
country cannot be deemed a hard one. She makes 
the tea. it is true, but with that the house keeping 
ends . for no one ever dreams of cleaning the ket
tle afterwards, and every one has to mix his own 
tsamba and lick his bowl clean when he has 
finished. Every four or five years she may have 
to sew a new sheepskin gown for herself or for 
Romo one of her family, hut certainly not oftoner. 
She cannot herd the cattle or sheep ; men must 
do that, as there is danger from marauders. She 
passes her time spinning yam, weaving a coarse 
kind of cloth out of which liagsare made, turn
ing a prayer wheel, and destroying too voracious 
vermin.

Haoyarh's Yellow Oil.—This great internal and 
external remedy alway* allays all pam. It ia a 
specific for croup, and promptly cures coughs, colds, 
sore throat, sprains, bruise*, burns, rheumatism, 
cuts, wounds, etc. Good for man or lx»ast. Stands 
all tests. Sold everywhere. Brice 25 cents. Hag- 
yard's Yellow Oil.

Elephants at Work.
In that admirable book. Lady Brassey's “Last 

Noyage, that accomplished lady writes thus on 
this theme : “ Left the yacht about seven o'clock.
Mr. Hodgkinson took us to seea timber-yard, where 
elephants are extensively used. It was a wonder
ful exhibition of strength, patience, and dexterity. 
The docile creatures lift, roll, and push the logs of 
timber to any part of the yard. They pile it up 
into stacks high above their heads, seizing one end 
of the log with their trunk, placing it on the pile 
of timber, and then taking the other end of the log 
and pushing it forward, finally placing it on their 
heads, and sending it into its place. They work 
undisturbed amid the buzz of circular saws and 
machinery w here it would seem almost impossible for 
animals of such huge proportions to escape injury. 
They carry their intelligence to the point of rigidly 
enforcing the rights of labour. Nothing will per
suade an elephant to do a stroke of work after he 
has heard the workmen's dinner-bell, during the 
hour of mid-day rest, to which he rightly considers 
himself entitled. Their mental powers seem, in
deed, to he very nearly on a level with those of the 
human workmen, with whose efforts their own are 
combined. No less than two thousand elephants 
were formerly employed in the yard of the Bombay 
and Burmah Company. Steam machinery isno^ 
rapidly superseding elephants, for each animal re
quires at least three men to look after him.”

,■

No Shadow ok Doubt.—No sane jierson doubts 
that what we say of B.B.B. is true. The evidence 
of its power and popularity is too overwhelming to 
confute, beside# it is all home testimony, making » • 
certain that B.B.B. will cure dyspepsia, biliousness 
sick headache, scrofula and all blood diseases.
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(tbilbrnt's Dfpartmnrt.
What Makes a Boy Popular ?

AhraliamJliincolninhiH boy luxai was 
very [xipular among the simple, hard 
working pioneers. He luwl no money, 
l,ut had what was better than a golden 
purae a heart that could feel. Ho 
sympathized with everyIxxly, and even 
with the Iteasts and birds. He was in
tolerant of any injustice, and was a true 
knight, although he wore blue-jean 
trousers which were usually Ux> short 
foi him. This sympathy uith others 
grew. <>nco walking in Washington 
with Seward and discussing affairs of 
State, he heard some birds crying, and 
fourni that a young bin! had fallen from 
its nest. He stooped and replaced the 
bird in the nest. That instinct of uni
versal sympathy made him a popular 
boy, and yet more popular man. If a 
person lives up to the Iwst light he has, 
lie will have more. If a jxîrson is gen
erous at heart without money, he will 
one day have money with which to be 
generous in hand.

Robert Burns was a popular boy. 
Why ? Read his lines to a meadow 
mouse which he accidentally ploughed 
out of the ground. Sir Henry Have
lock was a popular boy. Why ? He 
was chivalrous. He led boys at school 
in the same high spirit that he led the

generously, give spreads, seek society, 
and yet 1 am disliked." He was rich, 
had an honoured name, and had been 
sent to the greatest of our colleges, hut 
he sought to attract attention to him 
self, and his generosity was selfish
ness.

Politeness makes a boy popular. 
Politeness is a debt due to superiority, 
and reverence is a likable trait in a Ixiy

in up her breakfast, when Poll ; 
marched up to her, and called out | 
“ Shoo !," in her shrill voice. The poor 
hen retreated to her own quarters, run
ning as fast as she could, followed by 
Poll, who screamed “ Shoo !" at every 
step.

A few days later Poll extended her 
morning walk into the chicken yard.

MEMORIAL
Send (or Hand-Hook

J. & R. LAMB,
59 Carmine Street, 

New York

Of any description erected 
in Schools, Colleges, Li
braries, Chape Is. Churches 
and Public Buildings.

Here, with her usual curiosity, she 
Let two tx>vs apply to a gentleman for went peering into every comer, till she 
a situation, and that one will be selected came lo the old hen on her nest- Tlje j 
who shuts the door, wipes his feet, and hen made adlvefor Polp8 yellow head, ; 
stands hut in hand with an “ 1 thank but rnl98ed ll- Po11’ thinking discre-
yqu, sir." A gentleman knows another tlon tbe 1,jetter Part of valor- turned to ! 
gentleman by instinct, and nothing the hen, with wings wide spread, |
pleaHes a true gentleman more than to f°ll°winf> c*OHe after, 
recognize a gentleman in the soul and 
manners of a boy.

1 A member of the family, who had

THE WILFORD HALL

REVOLUTION.
Health Without Medicine

Poll screamed in her 
O Lord ! () Lord !"

Knglish array in India. is a regard for the rights of others, and
Gladstone was a popular boy, al- yet another manner of expressing sym- 

though he was very conservative in his pat by-
educational years. One of the thin ;n ^ hat makes a boy popular? Man- 
that made him popular was a delating linoss. During the war how schools 
society that he formed and of which he “nd colleges followed popular hoys ! 
became the leader. This society was These young leaders were the many boys 
a study of life and the problems of the whose hearts could be trusted. The 
age. boy who respects his mother has leader-

1 — in him. The boy who is careful 
will never violate his word, and

As she ran 
shrillest tones,

• he jxjpular boy is a lover of sports. I , -, , .
That is right. But he looks upon the Wltnessed tbe performance, thought it 
play-ground as a place for the pleasures time 10 Interfere in 1 oU’8 ^U, as the 
of Ins fellows, and he goes there to the anW-v hen gaming on her. He 
end that he may help them enjoy them- [an vout: a“d «^pmg down held out 
selves. He buys his games lor others. 118 hand" Po11 ost no time m travai
lle goes on excursions for others, and in^uP t0 hls Moulder Then, from 
when he camps out or goes out sailing hei; vantage ground, she turned, 
he is eager to do twice the work of the and. looking down on her foe, screamed ; 
othorn Hello mere . stioo .

AnnlToctionntnboy i, always |a,,,ul,r. i T,he fri8^ned hen returned to her 
.1 Id» affection he"manly. Aifcction i nest as ral>,dl-v as sbe hadcome-
is a manner of expressing sympathy -------------------------
with others. A generous l>oy is j>opu- 
lar generosity is but another way of 
expressing sympathy. A "chivalrous 
boy is popular ; a high sense of honour l)e w anted to see the basket of fine, ripe

pears which mamma had left on the 
table, be had to bring his little stool

A Small Boy s Victory.
He was such a little fellow that when

A lost, or neglected, art is hereby restored and 
brought into universal, prominence and demand 
whereby constipation, dyspepsia, fevers, piles, 
headache, incipient consumption, liver com
plaint, kidney and urinary difficulties, nervous 
and general debility—including the serions 
effects of secret sins ; la grippe. Sec., Ac., are 
effectually removed by the re-vitalizing process 
of nature brought into active and unobstructed 
play through the peculiar agency of this unique 
system. The effect on nearly all manner of dis
eases is truly marvellous. Write or call for a 
Free Copy of The Mlcrocosmlc Monthly, 
an eclectic journal devoted to the Physical, 
Social and Ethical Life of Man—contains the 
history of the re-discovery of this system, resuite 
of the treatment, strongest possible endorse
ments from" ministers, doctors, editors and 
others who have been cured when all other 
agencies failed, and, in many instances, when 
every hope itself had fled.

ADDRESS

The Simpson Publishing Co.,
60 ADELAIDE ST. E„ TORONTO, CAN.

Popularity is the recognition that 
the world gives to sympathy and un
selfishness. It cannot be bought with 
money. 11 shuns him who is ambitious 
for it. “ 1 am the most unpopular 
young man in college,” said a student 
to me some years ago. “ 1 want to be 
popular ; 1 try to be ; 1 spend my money

migesfm
HORSFORD’S

ACID PHOSPHATE,
A preparation of phosphoric acid 

and the phosphates required for per
fect digestion. It promotes digestion 
without injury, and thereby relieves 
those diseases arising from a disordered 
stomach.

Dr. E. J. Williamson, St. Louis, Mo., 
says :

" Marked beneficial results in imper
fect digestion.”

Dr. W. W. Scofield, Dalton, Mass.,says :
“ It promotes digestion and overcomes 

acul stomach.”
Dr. F. G. McOavock, McGavock, Ark.,says :

ac^8 beneficially in obstinate indigestion."
Descriptive pamphlet free.

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. 1.
Beware of Substitutes and 

Imitations.
forivl 'UiV^-T1?’" , »ure the word «« Hors- 
are snmî, prlnt*d on the label. AU others 
are spurious. Never sold In bulk.

ehifi 
who
of his sister is a knight. The boy 
who will pledge his honour to his own 
heart and change not, will have the 
confidence of his fellows. The boy 
who defends the weak will one day be
come a hero among the strong. The 
boy who will never hurt the feelings 
of any one will one day find himself in 
the atmosphere of universal sympathy.

I know not," once said the great 
Governor Andrew, “ what record of sin 
may await me in another world ; but 
this I do kndw : I never yet despised a 
man because be was poor, because he was 
ignorant, or because he was black.”

Shall I tell you how to become a 
popular boy ? 1 will. Be too manly
and generous and unselfish to seek to 
be popular : be the soul of honour, and 
love others better than yourself, and 
people will give you their hearts and 
delight to make you happy. That is 
what makes a boy popular.—lAidiet 
Home Journal.

and climb upon it to reach high enough.
0 my! how niée they did look ! 

And what a delicious smell ! They 
must taste very good, how could he 
help just taking one ?

Surely it would not be missed, the 
oasket was so full. And nobody was 
iy to see if he did it, so what was to 
linder ?

For a moment Teddy almost put his 
land upon the nicest one in the lot. 
But I am glad to say the little hand 
was drawn away and thé bright-eyed 
little man said firmly, “ No, I won’t ! 
Mamma told me not to touch them, 
and I won’t do it. I promised her I 
wouldn’t, and if I do, it would be tel
ling a story. No, Mister Pear, you 
must stay right there in the basket, 
and I’ll run away for fear I might do it 
if I looked too long.”

PROF J.r. DAWS
HIS 

DANCES
BRONCO
JERSEY
RIPPLE
WALTZ
MINUET.

HIS
BOOK
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DANCE 
TUTORi
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102

WILTON AYEf
TORONTO.
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RIPPLE 35*
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PITA FAT 
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POLKA SOF 
TO 

PUPILS 
25c

HAS TAUGHT 16.000 PUPILS

CRANIATE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS

^Tablets.
M/^OLEUMS&c 
FB.CUL LETT Scvtpw 

100 CHURCH ST TORONTO

A Good Parrot Story.
Our next door neighbor, writes a cor

respondent, owns an amusing parrot 
which is always getting into mischief, 
but usually gets out again * without 
much trouble to herself. When she 
has done anything for which she knows 
she ought to be punished, she holds 
her head to one side, and eyeing her 
mistress, says in a sing-song tone 
“Polly is a good girl,” until she sees 
her mistress smile ; then she flaps her 
wings and cries out : “Hurrah 1 Polly 
is a good girl !” She has been allowed 
to go free in the garden, where she 
promenades back and forth on the 
walk, sunning herself, and warning 
off all intruders.

One morning a hen strayed out o 
the chicken yard and was quietly pick-

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Ratant Mis, ap
My Medical Discovery seldom takes 

hold of two people alike I Why? Be
cause NO TWO PEOPLE HAVE THE SAME
weak spot. Beginning at the stomach 
it goes searching through the body for 
any hidden humor. Nine times oat of 
ten, inward humor makes the weak spot. 
Perhaps it’s only a little sediment left on 
a nerve or in a gland ; the Medical Dis
covery slides it right along, and you find
?uick happiness from the first bottle.

terhape it’s a big sediment or open sore, 
well settled somewhere, ready to fight 
The Medical Discovery begins the fight, 
and yotL think it pretty hard, but soon 
you thank me for making something that 
has reached your weak spot. Write me. 
if you want to know more about it.

IERCHANTS

IpilQCQ Rheumatism, Bums, Scalds, Chfl-I lull If Cv blains. Frost Bites, Sprains and I 
I Braises, Chapped Hands, External Poisons, | 
I Flesh Wounds, Toothache, Crampe or T 
I nal Pain. Bites of Animals and Insecta,(T

................... lame Back, Spasms
. tuna. Ringbone, Sltfast, <

| Garret in Cows, Spavins. Poll EvT

> In Poultry, Wim “ ” ' "THE Muscles, Fisi
rain Does, Epizootic, turns ana rover, i 
[Cracks. Caked Breasts, and many other! 
ees Incident to human, fowl and animal!

I Large Dottles, $1.00; medium BOo.; small I 
186o.; small size for family use 86c.. Sold by I 
tail druggists and dealers in general mer-l 
I chandtse. Manufactured by Merchant's |

MAGIC LANTERNS
[oubalNitu

ANDJ9TERE OPTICOW8
arOelUeee, Bataoeileari Sender SksITte 
eieertment ef View,, Ulus tret leg eit, mhtmm, blotter, 
retlgtoi eed travel, la Immense, lor Heme Aetna*.
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MMUemml. We ire tbe ttigeet tke woriSTlr vee vttb to bar ------

feaaggfe «>» book
hr atae- aaiaâ-

FREE.
M. Y.Cttv.
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Down hopped Teddy, and off he 
went. Mamma smiled to find him 
busy with his ml horse lines when she 
came back and the fruit undisturbed.

1 think Teddy was a very brave 
little boy, even if lie did run away from 
temptation. It is braver to run than 
to stay sometimes, and Teddy was a 
better bpy for having gained that small 
victory over his appetite.

A Little Girl with Two Faces
I heard a strange thing the other 

day. It was of a little girl who had 
two faces. When she dressed up in 
her best clothes, when some friends 
are expected to come to tea, or when 
she is going out with her mother to 
call on some neighbors, she looks so 
bright and sweet and good that you 
would like to kiss her. With a nice 
white dress on. and perhaps a blue 
sash, and pretty little shoes, she expects 
her mother’s friends will say : “ What 
a little darling ! ” or “ What a sweet 
face, let me kiss it I” And so she al
ways has a nice smile on her face, and 
when she is spoken to she says “ Yes, 
ma’am," “ No, ma'am,” when she 
ought, and “ Thank you,” very sweet
ly, when anything is given her.

But, do you know when she is alone 
with her mother, and no company is 
expected, she does not look at all like 
the same little girl. If she cannot 
have what she wishes, she will pout, 
and scream, and cry, and no one 
would ever think of kissing her then.

I also knew a little girl who has 
only one face ; which is always as 
sweet as a peach, and never sweeter 
than when she is at home, and her 
mother wants her to be as useful as 
she can and hglp her. I think I need 
scarcely ask which of these little girls 
you like best, or which of them you 
would most like to resemble.

A Good Policy.
Seldom has the public been offered a 

form of policy as attractive in its 
appearance, as liberal in its conditions, 
And as desirable in other respects as 
in the Natural Premiun Policy of the 
Cosmopolitan Life Association of 
Toronto. Its liberality of character, 
its simplicity of statement, and its 
paucity of conditions are all designed 
to render it one of the most popular 
policies now issued. The plans of the 
Cosmopolitan, which differ materially 
from those hitherto in vogue, seem des
tined in the near future to become 
very popular.

TEN POUNDS
iiv

[TWO WEEKS
THINK OF IT!

As a Flesh Producer there be no question but thatscorn
EMULSION

Of Lime and Soda 
is without a rival Many have 

8 day bF the use

i CONSUMPTION,
•&OFOU. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS-
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK.

Gewutae made by Scott A Bowne. Belleville. Salmon] 
Wrapper; at all Druggists. 60c. and $1.00.

The Cosmopolitan has a place to fill 
and it i< demonstrating its ability to 
fill it.

What will You Sav Then.
While Hopu, a young Sandwich Is

lander. was in America, lie spent an 
evening in a company where an infidel 
lawyer tried to puzzle him with diffi
cult questions. At length the native 
said:

“ I am a poor heathen boy. It is not 
strange that ray blunders in English 
should amuse you. But soon there will 
be a larger meeting than this. We 
shall all be there. They will ask us 
all one question. namely : 1 >o you love
the Lord Jesus Christ ? Now, sir, 1 
think I can say, • Yes.’ What will »/.•« j 
say, sir?”

When he had stopped all present | 
were silent. At length the lawyer said 
that, as the evening was far gone, they 
had better conclude it with prayer, and 
proposed that the native should pray. 
He did so ; and as he poured out his 
heart to God. the lawyer could not con
ceal his feelings. Tears started from his 
eyes and he sobbed aloud. All present 
wept, too ; and when they separated, 
the words, “ What will you say, sir ?” 
followed the lawyer home and did not 
leave him till they brought him to the 
Saviour.
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Donald Kennedy, Roxbury, Mass
When we saw this name in our ad

vertising columns, we felt like taking 
off cur hats. We were also reminded 
of a debt of gratitude of long standing. 
There has never been any personal 
intercourse between this editor and the 
above named gentleman, neither has 
he any knowledge of us as far as we 
are advised.

Our acquaintance, if it can be called 
such, began in this wise. It was a 
generation ago. We stood behind the 
counter in a tea store. A row of bottles 
in red wrappers occupied a shelf, of 
which we knew nothing. The pro
prietor was equally ignorant, but 
moved by curiosity, he had uncorked 
a bottle. We were courteously invited 
to partake. Before doing so we looked 
to see what the “ discoverer ” had to 
say for himself. We shall not repeat 
his story, though its main features are 
still fresh in mind. We were impress
ed by Lis spirit of candor. His remedy 
was not a cure-all. He had heard 
that dyspeptics were benefited by it, 
but he did not recommend it for such 
cases. It was just that little chance 
expression which fixed our attention. 
W e had been struggling in the toils of 
the monster dyspepsia for years. Life 
was a burden. We had' concluded 
our case was hopeless. But we seized 
upon this straw, as drowning men will. 
It was a lucky providence, or a fortu
nate accident, whichever you prefer. 
The first dose satisfied us that we had 
found a true remedy.

We had not expected to see the end 
of that year. We have seen the be
ginning and end of many since then. 
We never told this story to Mr. Ken
nedy , but have told it to scores who have 
acted upon the information and were 
benefited as we were. — The Prohibition 
Advocate, Nor. 15.

that his temper was exactly like Ins 
hair—extremely fluffy. He can never 
be relied upon, and is as likely to snap 

‘ at his dearest friend as at his most 
bitter enemy ; in fact, more likely, lie 
cause he is with his friend oftener than 
in company with his foe.

Now, that is what I want you girls 
to stop —being fluffy. You might call 
it being snappish, but I like the other 
word better; and so I say have your 
bang as fluffy as you like, but keep 
your temper smooth and even. The 
lact that somebody was snappish to 
you, that they showed extreme fluf
finess doesn't excuse you one particle, 
because the whole affair would have 
ended if you had given a cool, quiet 
answer, or else none at all. The in
clination to be very positive and very 
assertive is peculiar to a certain type 
of girl—a girl who is clever, who is 
intelligent, and who is a little incisive 
in speech is the one who is apt to fall 
into being fluffy. She is always very 
positive in her knowledge and will 
emphatically tell you that a certain 
thing is so because she knows it. She 
is irritable when little worries come 
up, and is rapidly making wrinkles 
round her mouth, as well as offending 
her friends by this weakness. You 
see the worst of it is, fluff!ness degener
ates into ill temper; so just stop it 
right away. lake the hot iron of 
common sense, and, removing all the 
crinkles, make the fluffy answer a 
straight, pleasant one.

Home and Sunday School Church 
Catechism.

Approved by the Bishops of Fredericton. Nis*srs
and Algonia.

PRICE. TWO CENTS.
ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,

TORONTO

TIE KEY TO HEALTH.

One Kind of a Temper
Did you ever have an intimate 

acquaintance with a pretty white- 
haired dog that the children are rather 
given to calling the fluffy-haired dog ? 
If you did you must have found out

Unlocks all the clogged avenue* of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually Without weakening the «JS» 
tern, all the impurities and foul harness 
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We are now putting up, expreealy 
for family use. the finest quality of

PURE SUGAR SYRUP .
not adulterated with Corn ffyrup, 
In 2 lb. cans with moveable top. 
For Sale by all Grocers
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i. 8, n 1'or prevention of (and as a dietetic 
ml Cholera Infantum, Diarrhoea, etc., It is in
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bowels Send to WOOLRICH A CO.. Palmer, 
Mass., for pamphlet free.
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'Hesu? su? pt of two 8tsmP* P»X expenses, 
stomach *• SUrei8i.lu ght *we*te, nausea at the ty-fou^Vnn1* wl2‘break a fresh cold in twen- 
Aioe itiZ? Craddock A Co., 1081
»aper.etrwt* PhlladelPhia, Pa., naming this

407 Yonge St., Toronto.
POLL GOYERIMEIT DEPOSIT™

POPULAR, VIGOROUS,
PROGRESSIVE

lorth American
Life Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, ONT.

FRKHIDKNT
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P

(Ex-Prime Minister of Canada.' 
VlCZ-PBKBroXNTS

JOHN L. HLAIKIE, Eeq..
HON. G. W. ALLAN

THE'.COMROUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combines sll the advantages of insurance and 
investment, and under it the Company guaran
tees after the policy has existed for ten years, if 
the insured so desires, to loan to him .the annual 
premiums ss they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
Investment period. Should death occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the policy will 
be paid, and loan (if any) cancelled.

For agencies and territory apply to •
WM. McCABE. Managing Director

McSHAlE BELL FOUNDRY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

“lls

AIM CHIMES AMD BELL*.
Price and terms free. Bams this paper.

Bad Liver and Jaandice.

i MUfl. '
ImatJ

r v<
with bad liver and be
came yellow with Jaun 
dice. Heard about St. 
Leon Mineral Water, 
went to Springs and got 
entirely well. That is 

| four years ago; have used 
’ the water ever since, and 
have the finest health I 
could desire—never en
joyed life more : also my 
t-kln has regained iti, 
natural color.

Mbs. John Massi, 
Koxton Falls.

St Leon Mineral later Co., Ld.,
1014 KINO STREET WEST,

Branch, 164 Yonge Bt., TORONTO.

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

an Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 349 Yonge St., TORONTO
Telephone No. 68*. .5

From 
Halifax. 

Sat., Jan 31 
Hat., Feb. 14 
Sat., Feb. 28

Sailing Dates.
From 

Portland.
"Oregon" ......Thur., Jan. 89
" Toronto" Thur., Feb. 12 
"Sarnia" Thur., Feb. 26

BRISTOL SERVICE.

... From Portland.
Ontario" ............................................... About Jan. 28

"Dominion"............................................ -• Feb. 18
No i>as*engers carried to Bristol

RATES OK PASSAGE.
Cabin from Portland or Halifax to Liverpool 

•40. $50, and $60. Return, $80, $90 and $110 
Intermediate $25. Steerage, $20.

Special rates for clergymen and their wives. 
Apply to C. 8. Gzowski. Jr., 34 King St. E.
O. W. Torrance, 18 Front Street West, Toronto. 
D. Torrance A Co., General Agents, Montreal.

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
New Fall and Winter

Boots ««a Slippers
HANDSOME,

STRONG and
COMFORTABLE,

In all Sizes, 
Widths

and Half Sizes. 

THE OLD ADDRESS,

87 & 89 King St. E.,
TORONTO.

HOT
ineyards c?y4—

<< II

Our Communion Wine

ST. AUGUSTINE,
Registered.

Chosen by Special Committee Synod of 
"by Analysts Inland Re>y Analysts Inland Revenue 

all the Parishes of the 
quarts, $4.50. 

Purity and Quality guaranteed. Catalogues of 
all our brands of wi

Ontario, assisted 
Dep't, Ottawa, for use in 
Diocese." For sale in cases, 18

t wines on application.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.

LABATT’S
^ NEW BRAND

Ale! Ale!! Ale!!!
We have on hand- tod folly matured a large 

supply of .

LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE
In pints and quarts, which we offer to the. 

public and the trade at very 
close prices.

This special brand Is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt—English and 
Bavarian hope used in every brew-^and 
is equal, if not superior, to any imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid dis 
appointment. See that every bottle is labelled 
Labatt's Extra Stock.

Can be obtained from all wine merchants and 
at ûret-class hotels generally.

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

. TORONTO
Ask fer Labatt’s Extra Stock.

MESSRS. TIMMS & Co.
Have much pleasure in announcing their Re

moval to more Commodious Premises, 
situated at

13 Adelaide Street East.
Enequalled Facilities for the Prompt and Accur

ate Execution of Every Description of

CHURCH PRINTING.

TO CLERGYMEI. £
fine of

0PECIAL _ _ _ _ _ _ _
IJ enquiries we have decided to add a

choice stationery, for private use, to our 
business. We are preparing a handsome line of 
samples, and shall be glad to send some on 
receipt of your request.

Our stock of Confirmation, Marriage and 
Baptismal Certificates embraces choice original 
designs. Samples sent on application.

- - THE - -

ALLIANCE BOND
AND

INVESTMENT CO’Y.
OF ONTARIO.

(LIXITED.)

Head Offices,87 and 2?J£o$&on 8t-E

PUBLIC

ASSIGNEES, TRUSTEES
AND ADMINISTRATORS.

ALL OF THE

"V Book
*

Publications
Kept tor Sale at the Office of the

Canadian Churchman
32 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS 
AND 

rCUFFS

PER
DOZEN
PIECES.

York Street (2nd Door North of King), 
G. F.

BURD0CK
PILLS

iAR COAT EC
A SURE CURE

POU BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, awn disease* or the 
STOMACH, UVER ARC BOWELS. 
They awe mild,thorough a ho fmomft 
IS ACTION, AHO FOUS A VALUABLE AID 
to Burdock blood Bittes» is the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
&ND OBSTINATE DISEASES. 

iïfuScti LI6HT
JBFthe must _ _.,ssasssf
sires. Depot», 
séant désigna 

• Get circular (
'5ëW.N....
1.P.FR1N]

Stores, 1 
I etc. | 
Send i
arches i

5

^
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STAINED GLASS.
Brow» Work. Gold and Silver Work. Communion Plate. Wood "ork. Marble Work 

Decoration. Embroideries, Altar Cloths. Banners. .V* bannes
MEMORIALS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

COX SONS. BUCKLEY & CO..
H East 1.1th Street. New York City. I S. A.

Note—Having made special arrangement* for shipment of good* from our London 
House at reduced rates, we can offer exceptionally low terms.

rr

JONES & WILLIS, : MERCHANTS' BANK
Church Furniture Mfrs OF CANADA.

Aar Won***» i*

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET.'

(0|.|swlte the British Museum l 
LONDON, w.r.

t «l.lt « I 
Iteat

►vine,
tty».

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE
ELLESMERE HALL,

OSHAWA.
Will open Monday. September 8th. For 

terms, etc., apply to the Ladv Principal.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - AND EOwbllP STREET,
P<>R CALENDARS of Bishop's College, slut ) „lKM|N<jllAM< 'X . KNt

Bishop's College School, tennoxvill*. PQ. ^ ||»>ld St. I l 1 KKI’OOt..

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

LENT~TERM
Will begin on Thursday, Jany. 8th.

Forms of Application for Admission, and Copies 
of the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M.A., D.C.c.,
HEAD MASTER.

apply to the Kttv Thomas Adams. P C 
Principal and Rector

St. Matthew's Church School,
H \MII.TON.

FOR DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS.

THE - BISHOP - STRiCHU - SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

A comfortable home for Issu-dor* near school 
and church.

Apply to
REV. C. E. WHITCOMRE.

BARKER & SPENCE’S
SHORTHAND

BIRMINGHAM. x - - KNGI.AND.
A Hold St., LIVERPOOL.

r ;D GLASS CO,
77 RICHMOND ST. W., TORONTO. 

Memorial Windows,
And every Deecrfplton of Church and Do- 

nrtUr Glass.
Designs and estimates on application

Wm WAxartai.p J Haaaiao*.
Telephone 14

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
V n i-nr » Al l as. I",s« , Pieelili.|,i 
RoKT A*n**ao*. Kay, Vlpo l'mlileut, 

Hector M.-Koiuic, Ks*j John Duncan Ksu 
Jonathan Hmlgaon, F.mj II Montagu Allan. K, 
John t'aasfls. Ke«j J P basis, Ran,"

T II Dunn. K*n,
George Hague. General Manager 
John Gault, Rranrh Rupert nien dent.
IIkan, nr» f* OSTAWo AMD Qrtu,.

Itelles lit*'
Rerlln.
RrampUm.
Chatham
Gall,
Ganan<>.|Ui
Hamilton.
lngersH'li.
hlncarstlne.

Kingston
laHidoll.
Montreal,
Mitchell.
Napauce.
Ottawa.
Owen Hound, 
Pert It.
Prescott.

Oiletiec,
Renfrew,
Khorbrooke.Qtte
Htratfurd.
Rt John. One 
Hi Thomas. 
Toronto, 
'Valkerton. 
Windsor

AM>-

President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart- 
ment.

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto ... . M
Universities, several "pupils of the School attained Over Army and Navy.
good standing in honors. !___________ ,_____

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with heating and venti
lating apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
studied in every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there are 
only occasional vacancies for new pupils 

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition,
*904 to *352. Music and Paintings the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are

BUSINESS SCHOOL,
183 KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO.

Thos. Mowbray,
ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTOR

IIn Stone and Wood.

i per cent, off is allowed for a full year's pay- 
sent in advance.
The School re-opens on Wednesday, Sept. 9th. 
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
Wtskham Hall, Toronto.

College
i. M. ENGLISH. M. A.,

Principal.

such AS

Most Complete Mutons to America
EDUCATE! II OF T0t)H8 LADIl-S.

CIRCULARS ON APPLICATION.
Ont.,

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed Free.

Clinton H. Meneely, Bell Co., Troy, N.T.

Hoasekeeper's Emporium !
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES.

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, FINE GOODS, Etc. 

Furnished by

HARRY A. COLLINS, 90
TORONTO, - - ONT.

Altars, Fonts, 
Reredos, Pulpits,

Together with general ar

chitectural work for 

public and private 

buildings.

CHRISTIAN ART
A Specialty.

A DRKhS ;

Y0NGE ST. ARCADE, TORONTO.

The Bright New 1891
Needs the brightest and best of music The 
2,0i0,000 readers of this ad are all invited to pro 
vide them selvas with music or music books from 
our complete and varied stock.
liW'SKND PREKLY FOR LISTS AND INFORMATION

SOME OF OUR NEWEST BOOKS.
Songs of Ireland. *1.00. Choice, revised 

! collection of very favorite songs, fit; songs, 144
1 pages.

Potter's Responses and Sentences. 75 eta 
*6.75 doz. A timely and good collection, which 
will be welcomed by many choirs. More than .50 
short pieces, with a number of Glorias Chants 
<fcc.

Prayer and Praise. Cantata. Ballard. A 
good and easy cantata, for a choir or chorus. 50 
cents ; *4.50 per doz.

Masonic Ode. Fithian. A new, most con- 
venient book of easy and good music, perfectly 
fitted for the masonic ritual. Much needed 60 
cents. ; *6 doz.

Comic and Minstrel Songs. *1.00. 44 merry 
fuHy8' We* calculated to make time pass cheer-

Banner Folio. Violin and Piano. Winner. 
Large number of popular melodies, skilfully ar- 
ranged for violin, with piano accompaniment.

Mandolin ami Plano Duets. Winner About 
* j popular airs for Mandolin and Piano. *1.00.

Any Book Mailed post paid for Retail Price

OLIVER D1TSON CO..
BOSTON.

C. H. DITS0N it CO. 867 Broadway, New York Cltv

atrll

IIRAN* MV S 18 MaMT-'M
Winnipeg. Brando#

A gene > In New York. 61 Wall Rt 
The position of this Bank a* ti> the amount of 

paid up capital and surplus. Is the second In lbs 
Dominion

A general banking business* Is transacted 
Interest allowed at current rales u|*m deposits 

In the Savings Bank Dep«Mrtment, «here sum*of 
one dollar and upwards am received Deposit 
receipts am also issued I «eating interest at 
current rates

Toreato BnstK, 13 Wsillagtoe Si. West 
D Mll.LF.lt. Mgr % F IIKBDKN Ase't Mgr

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
i

ai

- N. T. LYON -
STAINED^ GLASS

141 to 143 Church Street,
TORONTO, - - - CANADA.

Telephone 1703.

' c o ’ TV- 
•CRY / ** v-SfSr ^ ? ’
Rogers

COA
8 LAO Qf
?0* N‘,>’
r 0 A Qt

GOAL. MtWKNT KATKH. WOOD

BUY

MANTELS,
GRATES,

TILES

H0MŒ0PATHIC PHARMACY,
*94 Tonge Ht reel. Toronto,

Keeps In stock Pure Homceopalhic Medictnsfc k 
Tinctures, Dilutions, and Pellet* Pure ‘
Milk and Globules Hooka and Family 
t asse from *1 to *1*. Cases refitted V lato I* 
filled. Orders for Medicine* and Books promptly 
attended to. Rend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON, PKarmadU.

Mssuticturen

Toronto Hardware Mfg. Co,,
r 1IOO QUEEN HT. WK-HT,

TORONTO.

BÜCKEIE BILL FOUNDRY
Un 11 at f/«e 4 1, is V. cl. i  n a •

PIANOS.
Unequalled In Tone, Touch, WorkmmMl 

and Durability. >
Bai.timorr. vfJ and ^4 East Baltimore St-, 

New York. 14** Fifth Ave. Washington. Hit Mkf 
ket Hjvacc.

G0URLEY, WINTER & LEERING,
Piano Booms, Ink Yonge 8t., Toronto, Ont.

Ross later EiflM
For Blowing Church 

Organs.

THE M08t
Economical

And Perfect
In the Market.

s Bells for Churches, Chimes. Schools 
* » A larms of Pure Copper and Tin.

«S'DÙlTEN'iTÎA“cG.7*."o"

J DR LOWS
WORM SYRUP
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORM S 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRU P AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-=>• DELICATE CHILD -tr-

For further .
address

J. G. GEDDE8
909 Main St, 

HAMI LTON, Oat

REFERENCESl
Rev. F. P. McF.vay, Rector Bt. Mary's Cathedra 

Hamilton, Ont. .,
Rev. J. j. Craven, Rector 8t. Patrick e CkfisP 

Hamilton, Ont. .
D. J. O'Brien, Esq.. Organist Bt. Mary » Oatra 

dral, Hamilton, Ont. _ .
J. B. P. Aidons, Organist Central Presbytia 

Churek, Hamilton, Ont.

07322272


